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The study of radiation damage in insulating materials has become 
an important part of solid state physics. •rhe interest in this field 
was originally stimulated by the need to comprehend the problems intro-
duced by radiation effects in fission ,reactors. In recent years, the 
feasibility of producing power from controlled-thermonuclear fusion has 
grown, and with this development will come a renewed need to understand 
the characteristic radiation problems involved {1) . 
Interest in radiation damage extends well outside the realm of 
reactor technology, however. The potential use of radiation induced 
defects for information storage has been considered {2). Somewhat more 
exotically, the radiation damage features in lunar dust grains have been 
analyzed to yield information concerning the past and present activity 
of the Sun {3). 
In order to fully understand the effects produced by the interac-
tion of radiation with matter so that potential uses of these effects 
may be efficiently explored, a thorough comprehension of the underlying 
physics is mandatory. Furthermore, investigation? of radiation effects 
for their own sake are important since such work can lead to insights 
into the properties of imperfections in solids. 
Investigations of radiation damage in ionic crystals, and in par-
ticular the alkali halides, have been carried out extensively {4,5). 
1 
2 
This has come about primarily because such crystals are easily studied 
by the experimental techniques employed in optical spectroscopy and 
electron spin resonance (ESR) . Such investigations have yielded a 
wealth of knowledge concerning the defects formed by radiation. 
The irradiation of ionic crystals results in producing defects 
which may be grouped into three broad classes (6) : (A) electronic de-
fects, which are associated with changes in valence states; (B) ionic 
defects, which involve displacement of lattice ions; and (C) gross im-
perfections, such as dislocation loops and voids. ·In the present study, 
emphasis was placed on defects which fall into the first two classes, 
and a further description of these defects will now be given. 
Changes in valence states may occur for impurities introduced into 
the crystal intentionally (doped) or inadvertently in the growth 
process. These are the simplest radiation end products, and many exam-
ples may be found in the literature (7-12) . The change of valence of 
imp~rities arises from capture of electrons or holes and may vary con-
siderably depending on the type of impurity and the particular host 
lattice. 
The electronic defect which is of importance in the investigation 
being reported here is the self-trapped hole or VK center. The elec-
tronic structure of. the V center in the alkali halides was first 
K 
analyzed by Castner and Kanzig (13). From the analysis of the VK 
center ESR spectra, the configuration was found to consist of two 
nearest-neighbor <110> halide ions that have given up an electron 
(trapped a hole) and have subsequently moved together to form a halide 
[x;J molecular ion. The electron will then be trapped at some other 
defect within the crystal, commonly at an impurity. Thus the impurity 
(electron trap) concentration within a crystal can greatly alter the 
number of VK centers formed. Optical absorption bands associated with 
the VK center have also been identified (14-16). 
3 
However, the study of V centers has not been limited to the alkali 
K 
halides. Self-trapped holes have also been investigated in a number of 
other compounds, including the ammonium halides (17), cubic alkaline 
earth halides (l8,19), and KMgF3 (20). Furthermore, the study of hole 
centers is now being extended to materials with lower symmetry crystal 
structures such as tetragonal MgF2 (21). 
Ionic defe~ts consist mainly of vacancies, vacancy aggregates, and 
interstitials. Extensive work has been catried out on negative-ion 
vacancies.in ionic compounds. The anion vacancy that contains an elec-
tron is referred to as the F center. Spin resonance measurements on 
this center were first performed by Hutchison (22) . The hyperfine 
interaction of the F center with surrounding nuclei can be resolved by 
means of ENDOR (electron nuclear double resonance), first developed by 
Feher (23) • This technique yields detailed information concerning the 
spatial dependence of the charge density. 
Prolonged irradiation, special heat treatment, or optical bleaching 
will produce vacancy aggregates. The basic F center aggregates have 
been designated M centers (two F c~nters) and R centers (three F cen-
ters). No direct observations have been made on positive-ion vacancy 
aggregates in halide compounds. 
Displacing a lattice atom or ion from its normal lattice site will 
result in the production of both a 'vacancy and an interstitial. The 
combined defect is referred to as a "Frenkel defect". The interstitial 
species which has been studied extensively in the alkali halides is 
referred to as the H center. The electronic structure of the H 
center was first analyzed in detail by Kanzig and Woodruff (24) . It 
4 
was found that the fundamental interstitial produced in the alkali 
halides is a halide atom which has bonded to a lattice halide ion, thus 
sharing a single lattice site. The resulting center takes on the form 
of a molecular ion reminiscent of the VK center. The structure of the 
H center in KMgF3 has been determined, and a model has been developed 
based on a molecular ion configuration similar to that found for the 
alkali halides (25). The structures of the fundamental defects pro-
duced in halide materials are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 for a NaCl-
type lattice. A comprehensive review of the properties of electron and 
hole ·centers has been given by Klick (26) and Kabler (27) respectively. 
Having introduced the basic' defects produced by the irradiation of 
halide crystals, it now remains to discuss the basic mechanisms by which 
these defects are formed. 
At the outset of the formulation of the theory of radiation damage, 
before the identities of all the defects had been firmly established, 
there existed some controversy as to whether the primary defects formed 
in halide compounds were Frenkel defects or Schottky pairs consisting of 
cation and anion vacancies. The Schottky pair model originated from a 
suggestion by Seitz (28) that electronic deexcitation would occur at 
dislocations resulting in an "evaporation" of cation and anion vacancies 
from the dislocation. This model was subsequently rejected following 
the identification and characterization of the H center (24) and after 
simultaneous measurements of the expansion of a crystal and its increase 
in lattice constant yielded results which were inconsistent with a model 





Figure 1. The Structure of the (a) VK Center and 
(b) H Center in the Alkali Halides 
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Figure 2. The Structure of the (a} F, (b) M, and 
(c) R Centers in the Alkali Halides 
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are the primary radiation damage products. 
In the alkali halides defect production has been found to proceed 
quite efficiently, with Frenkel defects being formed through the mere 
application of ultraviolet light (30). Thus defect production must 
proceed through a conversion of electronic excitation energy into a 
form suitable for producing lattice defects, rather than by means of 
elastic collisions. Such a "radiolysis" process must then proceed 
through three basic steps: (I) an electronic excitation resulting in 
the production of a charged electronic defect in the lattice, (II) the 
conversion of this energy into kinetic energy of a lattice ion, and 
(III) the motion and final stabilization of the ion. 
The initial electronic excitation leading to the production of a 
charged defect in the lattice is provided by the absorption of energy 
from the radiation field. When the source of radiation is high energy 
electrons, there will be a scattering of the incident electrons with 
7 
the electrons of the crystal. An outline of the processes by which this 
energy is ultimately dissipated in the crystal may be found in nuclear 
physics texts (31) and will not be discussed here. 
One of the first attempts to explain Frenkel de~ect production 
through radiolysis in the alkali halides was made by Varley (32) who 
suggested that the initially charged defects consisted of doubly ionized 
halide ions. If the doubly charged states had sufficiently long life-
times, then the ions could be electrostatically ejected from their 
lattice positions into interstitial positions. However, calculated 
production efficiencies were tod low compared with the experimental 
production rate for Frenkel defects at liquid helium temperatures (33). 
Furthermore, it is doubtful that the double-ionization state has a long 
8 
enough lifetime to allow ions to move before an electron is recaptured 
(34). 
The presently accepted model for defect production in the alkali 
halides was arrived at through the observation that there existed a 
relationship between electron-hole recombination and the production of 
ionic defects. The so-called fundamental luminescence which arises 
through recombination of self-trapped holes with electrons during irra-
diation with ultraviolet light or x-rays was observed in KI to cease at 
a temperature (- 100 K) at which F center production increased by an 
order of magnitude (35). This anticorrelation between fundamental lum-
inescence and F center production has also been observed for a number 
of other alkali halides (36). The definitive experiment showing that 
electron~hole recombination does in fact produce Frenkel pairs was per-
formed by Keller and Patten (37). In this experiment electrons trapped 
at impurities (Tl) in KCl were rel~ased at low temperature (25 K) by 
bleaching into the impurity absorption band, and the subsequent recom-
bination with [cl;] centers resulted in the formation of H centers in 
direct proportion to the number of self-trapped hole centers destroyed. 
Thus radiolysis proceeds through the initial formation of electron-
hole pairs (excitons). The formal theory for the excitonic production 
of defects in the alkali halides was originally put forth independently 
by Pooley (38) and Hersh (39). Th~ theory as~umes that the excitons 
=* take on the molecular ion configuration (X2 ) • Their formation may be 
understood in terms of an initial ionic excitation: 
-* X + hv + X 
followed by the formation of the self-trapped exciton. 
(1) 
-* =* 
X + X + x2 
=* The x2 molecule may then deexcite through several distinct channels. 
The most irrq:>._ortant deexcitation paths are: 
+ 2X + hv 
- restoring the lattice and yielding luminescence; 
2X 
- resulting in phonon emission, 










- resulting in the production of Frenkel defects. Note that in the last 
deexcitation path it is the unchar~ed Frenkel pair that is produced 
(interstitial atom and F center) rather than the charged pair (inter-
stitial ion and a center (halide vac~ncy)). This is supported by the 
experiments done by Ueta and co-workers (40) on the production of F 
centers in KCl through application of short (30 nsec) pulses of high 
energy electrons and then comparing the results for both virgin and 
preirradiated samples. 
The interstitial atom moves from the vacancy (F center) via a re-
placement sequence along close-packed rows (<110> directions). Experi-
ments have been performed (41) which show the importance of having 
focusing directions within the crystal so that the replacement sequence 
may proceed efficiently. 
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Radiation damage studies have been extended beyond the alkali 
halides to include such materials as the alkaline earth fluorides 
(42,43), KMgF3 (44), and RbMgF3 (45), where again the basic photochemi-
cal damage processes found for the alkali halides appear to be opera-
tive. 
The presence of significant concentrations of impurities in halide 
compounds can affect the production rate of radiation-induced Frenkel 
defects in these materials (6). The production rate at lower tempera-
tures may be enhanced through increased interstitial stabilization (46) 
and near room temperature may be suppressed as a result of "short-cir-
cuiting" of the excitonic production mechanism (47). Transition metal 
impurity ions are expected to suppress the damage rate since electron-
hole recombination energy may be transferred to these ions resulting in 
excitation of the 3d optical transitions. The influence of transition 
metal ions on the defect production rate in the alkali halides has not 
been extensively studied because of the complexities introduced by the 
necessity for charge compensation (cation vacancies) , although a para-
magnetic center associated with Mn2+ in NaCl has been investigated by 
Itoh and co-workers and attributed to a Mn2+-interstitial ion complex 
( 48) • 
In KMgF divalent transition metal ions may be introduced without 
3 
the need for charge compensation. This compound is therefore more suit-
able for investigating the effect of 3d impurity ions on the excitonic 
radiation damage mechanism. As shown in Figure 3, KMgF3 has the ideal 
(cubic) perovskite crystal structure. Based on their ionic sizes, 
2+ transition metal ions are expected to substitute exclusively for Mg 
I--3.973A~ 







in this material.* 
In order to investigate the suppression of radiation damage in 
halide compounds due to the presence of transition metal impurities, 
Sibley and'co-workers have conducted a series of radiation damage 
studies on KMgF 3 doped with Mn
2+. The initial study {50) confirmed that 
2+ . the presence of Mn w~ll partially suppress F center production in 
KMgF 3 . This work also resulted in the characterization of an optical 
absorption band which was tentatively attributed to Mn2+ ions perturbed 
by an adjacent F center. The defect was shown to have <100> symmetry 
and could be selectively destroyed, but not reoriented, with optical 
bleaching. In a subsequent investigation {51), a detailed analysis of 
the luminescence as·sociated with this center was performed, and it was 
determined that the oscillator strengths of the optical transitions for 
2+ 
the perturbed Mn ions were enhanced by approximately three orders of 
magnitude over those observed in KMnF . 
3 
2+ 
Recently, a second Mn -F 
center type complex has been reported in KMgF3 {52). This second center 
differs from the initially reported defect both in luminescence and 
optimum production conditions. The initially reported defect is pro-
2+ duced primarily at 77 K or below and is currently believed to be a Mn 
F center-interstitial complex. The recently observed center is produced 
. . . ' 2+ . 
pr~mar~ly at room temperature and ~s thought to be a Mn -F center pa~r. 
One objective of the present study was to use ESR to investigate 
radiation induced defects associated with Mn2+ in KMgF 3 in an effort to 
substantiate the defect models set forth by Sibley and co-workers, and 
* 2+ Although the rare earth ion Eu has been found to substitute 
primarily forK+ {49). 
13 
thereby contribute to the present understanding of the suppression of 
raq._iation damage in halide compounds through the inclusion of transition 
metal impurities. These investigations were successful in identifying 
h . .. f .f . 2+ . . ( 2+ . t e 10n1zed arm o the Mn -F center pa1r Mn -fluor1ne vacancy cen-
ter). In a later section of this report, a complete analysis of the 
ESR spectrum a.ssociated with this defect will be given, together with 
details of its production and thermal decay characteristics. A treat-
ment of the thermoluminescence obtained following the same irradiation 
d h d h 2+ . '1 b proce ure t at pro uced t e Mn -fluor1ne vacancy center w1 1 also e 
given. 
A further objective of this study was to determine the structure 
of the intrinsic self-trapped hole centers in NaMgF3 as part of the ex-
tension of investigations of radiation damage in lower symmetry materi-
als. NaMgF3 is a pseudo-perovskite structured material strictly iso-
morphic with the original perovskite CaTio3 (53). The compound occurs 
naturally as.the mineral neighborite.andwas first identified in the 
·;:·, 
dolomitic oil shale of the Eocene River formation of South Ouray, 
Uintah County, Utah. Synthetic crystals were used in the present study. 
x-ray powder diffraction patterns taken at different temperatures 
have shown (53) that NaMgF3 is cubic'above 900° ± 25°C with a= 3.955t 
0 0 0 0 0 
tetragonal from 760 C to 900 C with a = 3.942A and c = 3.933A (at 760 C), 
and orthorhombic below 760°C with,unit cell dimensions at room tempera-
0 0 0 
ture of a = 5.363A, b = 7.676A, and c = 5.503A. The room temperature 
crystal structure of NaMgF3 is shown in Figure 4 (after Megaw (54). It 
can be seen that the structure is an orthorhombic tilt system. The 
underlying reason for this tilting, when compared to KMgF 3 , may be 
+ 0 
understood upon examination of the ionic radii of the Na ions (.95A) 
14 
'·'.!f)/ 
·Figure 4. Crystal Structure of NaMgF 3 
15 
+ 0 compared to that of K (1.33A). As a result of the smaller ionic radius, 
the Na+ ions fail to fill the cavities between the octahedra. This re-
sults in a tilting of the octahedra in order to minimize the volume 
occupied by the Na+ ion. The bonding in NaMgF3 is ionic and the MgF6 
octahedra are therefore expected to remain regular at all temperatures 
(53). The layer of octahedra above and below the plane shown in Figure 
4 are mirror images of the layer depicted, thus yielding a rather com-
plex crystal structure. The tilting of the octahedra may be envisioned 
as occurring in two steps relative to the ideal perovskite structure 
and are illustrated in Figure 5. There is first a rotation (w) about a 
tetrad axis perpendicular to the plane of the Figure (b). An example 
of a structure exhibiting this kind of tilting is the low temperature 
(<198 K) tetragonal form of RbCaF3 (55). This is followed by a rotation 
(~) about a diad axis for NaMgF3 (c). In Figure 4, the orthorhombic 
unit cell is-represented by dashed lines and the pseudocubic subcell is 
represented by full lines. It can be seen that the pseudocubic cell is 
+ determined roughly by the eight Na ions surrounding each octahedron. 
The relationship between the dimensions of the unit cell and the pseudo-
cubic cell may be represented in matrix form as: 
a* 1 0 0 12 a 
b* 0 ~ 0 b (6) 
c* 0 0 
1 
12 c 
0 0 0 Thus, at room temperature a*= 3.792A, b* = 3.838A, and c* = 3.891A. 
























temperature is shown in Figure 6 (after Chao, et al. (53)). No deter-
mination of the crystal structure below room temperature has been made, 
but thermal conductivity data obtained below room temperature gave no 
evidence for any phase changes (56). The tilt angles of the octahedra 
may be related to the lattice parameters through the equations: 
-1 /2a) w = cos b ( 7) 
cj> 
-1 (~) cos c (8) 









The predicted tilt angles at room temperature assuming that the octa-
hedra remain regular are w = 8.88°, (about the tetrad axis) and cj> = 12.95° 
(about the diad axis). 
As a starting point for the study of V centers in this material, 
K 
one should make use of the knowledge 'that has already been obtained for 
VK centers in KMgF3 which is also characterized by MgF6 octahedra, but 
possesses no tilting. In KMgF 3 , the self-trapped holes form along 
<110> directions (20), and there is a bent bond which arises primarily 
from the repulsion of the effective positive charge of the hole by the 
2+ 
Mg The structure of this center is shown in Figure 7. It was then 
reasonable to expect that a similar bent bond would also be present in 





ORTHORHOMBIC TETRAGONAL CUBIC 
Figure 6. Variation in the Dimensions of the Pseudocubic Cell 
in NaMgF3 as a Function of Temperature 
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from the peculiar tilting of the octahedra in NaMgF3 and which possesses 
- [100]-type symmetry was also analyzed. An additional result obtained 
from the analysis of the V center ESR spectra involved a determination 
K 
of the tilt angles of the octahedra at low temperature (77 K). 
A complete analysis of the intrinsic self-trapped holes in NaMgF3 
will be presented. The production and thermal decay characteristics 




investigations of radiation damage in KMgF 3 :Mn were carried out 
primarily on single crystals obtained from Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. They were grown by the Stockbarger technique and were doped with 
approximately 400 ppm manganese. Additional crystals were grown in the 
Oklahoma State University Crystal Growth Laboratory by means of a modi-
fied Bridgrnan-Stockbarger techniqqe and contained approximately.BOOO 
ppm manganese. All samples were found to cleave along <100> planes. 
Crystals of NaMgF3 used in this study were also grown at Oklahoma 
State University by the Bri4grnan-Stockbarger technique. No impurity 
analysis was made, but ESR data taken at high gain for virgin crystals 
2+ revealed the presence of Mn as a trace impurity. Typical crystals 
possessed a characteristic twinning which crnnplicated the analysis of 
ESR data. Such twinning is common for compounds with tetragonal or 
orthorhombic crystal structures. For example, several types of twinning 
have been observed in isomorphous CaTi03 (57). Only one type of twin-
ning was discernable in NaMgF3 based on the :1nalysis of VK center ESR 
data. This domain structure was believed to be similar to that found 
in orthorhombic SrnAl03 (58). For this type of twinning the pseudocubic 
c* axis would be coincident in every domain whereas the a* and b* axes 
21 
22 
alternatively interchange from one domain to the next. This proposed 
domain structure is consistent with that evident in the ESR data and 
will be discussed further in the experimental results. When samples 
were annealed, it was found that quenching to room temperature too 
rapidly resulted in cleavage into several fragments. One such crystal-
lite was found to be essentially single, i.e., no discernable twinning 
was present from an initial observation of the ESR data. This sample 
was thus used for the detailed analysis of the ESR spectra. Samples 
could be ~leaved parallel to any of the three pseudocubic faces. 
For ESR measurements, the crystal dimensions were generally limit-
ed by the diameter of the inner quartz tubing of the finger dewar (Sec-
tion C). Various sample sizes were used, but volumes were typically 
3 
50-100 mm • Samples of comparable size were used for thermoluminescence 
measurements. 
B. Irradiation Procedure 
Samples were irradiated primarily with 1.5 MeV electrons from a Van 
de Graaff accelerator at bea~ currents ranging from 5 to 15 ~A. Typi-
cal irradiation times ranged from 10 to 30 minutes. For irradiations 
at room temperature samples were wrapped in aluminum foil and mounted 
on the face of an aluminum block which acted as a heat sink. The com-
bination was then placed approximately 2 inches from the end of the 
accelerator tube. For irradiations at 77 K, samples were placed in an 
eight-ounce sty!ofoam cup filled with liquid nitrogen. The cup was 
positioned approximately 1 foot from the end of the accelerator tube, 
and an aluminum shield -1 mm thick was placed in front of the cup in 
order to protect the accelerator tube window from any hazards which 
23 
might be introduced through the build-up of ozone in the liquid nitro-
gen. Such dangers were also reduced by limiting the irradiation time 
to 5 minutes per cup of liquid nitrogen. When smaller dose rates were 
desired, a 60co Y cell (- 105 R/hr) was used. Bleaching with ultravio-
let light was accomplished through the use of a 100 watt Hanovia low 
pressure Hg lamp. 
C. ESR Measurements 
Two methods were employed for mounting the samples in preparation 
for the ESR measurements. For all of the work done on KMgF 3 :Mn, samples 
were mounted by a cleavage plane onto the end of a copper rod .125inches 
long using silicon high vacuum grease. The rod-sample combination was 
then screwed into a 3/16" x 7" stainless steel rod and lowered into a 
5 mm I.D. finger dewar filled with liquid nitrogen (see Figure 8). Using 
this method, samples had to be mounted prior to irradiation at 77 K. 
Although irradiation of the grease at 77 K was found to produce radicals 
which gave rise to ESR lines near g = 2, this did not hamper the inves-
2+ . tigations of KMgF3 :Mn since the cubic Mn s~gnals always present in the 
samples were in this same region of the spectrum. 
The work done on NaMgF3 did require an alternative method of mount-
ing since ESR lines necessary in the analysis of the VK center spectra 
were obscured by the spurious grease lines. This was accomplished by 
replacing the copper rod arrangement with stainless steel tubing 
equipped with an adjustable spring insert (see Figure 9). Samples 
could then be spring-loaded to a desired tension, thus by-passing the 
need for an adhesive agent. Using this technique, irradiations could 
be performed directly with unmounted crystals. 
Figure 8. Liquid Nitrogen Finger Dewar Used in Conjunction 










Figure 9. Holder Used in ESR Measurements of,VK Centers in NaMgF3 
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Following this initial procedure, the finger dewar was placed in a 
Varian V-4531 rectangular cavity, and an ESR measurement was subsequent-
ly performed. All ESR measurements were made at 77 K. The ESR spectre-
meter was of the X-band homodyne variety and utilized 100 KHz field 
modulation. The static magnetic field was supplied by a Varian six-
inch magnet. For pulse anneal. studies, a Varian Variable Temperature 
Accessory was used in conjunction with the Varian V-4531 cavity. A 
more detailed description of both the spectrometer and variable tempera-
ture system may be found in reference 59. 
The measurement of ~agnetic fields was accomplished through the 
use of an NMR (proton) probe. Several probes were constructed which 
were used in conjunction with a marginal oscillator .. (59). The Solfrce 
of protons for these probes was pure white glycerin, c3H8o3 • Using 
different probes, measurements of magnetic field from -1780 gauss to 
-7210 gauss could be achieved. ~n order to convert from the measured 
I 
NMR resonance frequency to magnetic field the following relationship 
was used (60). 
H(gauss) = 234.87v (MHZ) (.11) 
Corrections had to be made for the fact that the sample position and 
' probe position were not coincident. This correction was assumed to 
vary linearly with the magnetic field. Additional corrections were 
made to account for possible shifts in the microwave frequency occurring 
during the course of the field measurements. 
D. Thermoluminescence Measurements 
All TSL measurements were performed in the dewar shown in Figure 
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10. This dewar was designed for measurements following electron irradi-
ation near liquid nitrogen temperature. Samples were mounted by means 
of a brass clamp onto a cold finger positioned within a stainless steel 
hull fitted with brass bellows and two windows. One window was made of 
aluminum and was positioned in front of the sample during electron 
irradiation. The other window was made of sapphire and was positioned 
in front of the sample during TSL measurements or during bleaching. 
The windows could be mechanically interchanged at any temperature ~ 77 K 
by means of the bellows mechanism. All irradiations and TSL measure-
ments were performed using a roughing pump vacuum to insure against 
condensation on the sapphire window. Luminescence was detected by 
means of a RCA 1P28 photomultiplier tube. Sample temperatures were 
measured by means of a copper-constantan thermocouple wedged between 
the sample and brass clamp. The TSL data was recorded by means of a 
Mosely 135 XY Recorder where the Y axis indicated the photomultiplier 
tube current (luminescence intensity) and the X axis gave the sample 
thermocouple voltage (temperature). 





In this chapter the results of ESR and TSL measurements will be 
presented. The findings for KMgF :Mn and NaMgF will be treated in two 3 3 
separate sections with the first section centering on experiments re-
lated to the Mn 2+-fluorine vacancy center. The second section will be 
devoted primarily to the ESR results obtained for the intrinsic self-
trapped holes in NaMgF and will also include a presentation of comple-3 
mentary TSL measurements. The detailed analysis of this data will be 
given in the following chapter. 
2+ A. The Mn -Fluorine Vacancy Center 
Prior to electron or y irradiation, ESR measurements taken for 
single crystals of KMgF3 :Mn (400 ppm) yielded an intense and highly re-
. . 2+ solved spectrum which was recognized as arlslng from Mn at sites of 
octahedral symmetry. This spectrum has been analyzed in detail by 
Ogawa and Yokozawa (61) and is shown in Figure 11. The complexity of 
the spectrum arises for several reasons. The octahedral crystal field 
6 2+ splits the six-fold degeneracy of the s 512 ground state of the Mn 
ion into a quartet and a doublet. The origin of this zero field 
splitting is not completely understood at present, but a comprehensive 
review of the theory is given in reference (62) . The Zeeman splitting 
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ing to the magnetic substates defined by m8 = - 5/2, - 3/2, - 1/2, 1/2, 
3/2, and 5/2. There is a further hyperfine splitting of these energy 
55 levels arising from interaction of the unpaired electrons with the Mn 
nucleus. The corresponding nuclear spin I is 5/2, and therefore the 
associated magnetic substates are given by mi = - 5/2, - 3/2, - 1/2, 
1/2, 3/2, and 5/2. Finally, there is a superhyperfine splitting orig-
inating from interactions between the unpaired electrons and the six 
. d' 19 . equlvalent surroun lng F nuclel (I = 1/2). The ESR selection rules 
for the transitions between energy levels are ~m8 = ± 1 and ~mi = 0, 
and there are a total of 210 lines in the spectrum (including superhy-
perfine structure). For the case of octahedral symmetry, the hyperfine 
splitting is approximately one order of magnitude greater than the 
crystal field splitting. Thus considerable overlapping of lines occurs 
in the spectrum which consequently takes on the appearance of a six-line 
hyperfine group. 
When crystals were electron 'irradiated at room temperature up to 
30 minutes at 10 ~A no new spectra were observed to grow in, and no 
2+ discernable change in the cubic Mn spectrum was detected. However, if 
following the room temperature irradiation the sample was exposed to an 
unfiltered mercury lamp at 77 K, then a new spectrum was generated. A 
typical spectrum obtained for an orientation of the static magnetic 
field parallel to a [100] direction is shown in Figure 12. Both the 
maximum splitting of the lines and the best resolution of the superhyper-
fine structure occurs for this orientation of the magnetic field. This 
spectrum was generated after a room temperature electron'irradiation of 
30 minutes at 10 ~A followed by a 77 K uv bleach for 2 hours. The spec-
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Figure 12. (b) Mn2+-Fluorine Vacancy ESR Spectrum (High Field) 
w 
w 
2+ was thus attributed to Mn The range of the spectrum was found to 
34 
extend roughly from less than 1000 gauss to nearly 6000 gauss which was 
indicative of a large crystal field splitting. This also indicated 
2+ 
that the Mn was at a site departing significantly from octahedral 
symmetry. The analysis of this spectrum, to be discussed in the next 
chapter, resulted in a model in which the initial room temperature 
. 2+ irradiation creates an F center adJacent to a Mn ion, and the subse-
. 2+ quent uv excitation at 77 K removes the F electron leav1ng a Mn -fluo-
rine vacancy center. A further consequence of the analysis was that the 
crystal field did not possess perfect [100] axial symmetry, but was de-
termined to have a rhombic contribution. As a result, the spectrum was 
broken up into three distinct groups of lines. One group (I) arises 
for orientations of the magnetic field parallel to the defect axis de-
2+ . fined by the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy. The other two groups (II and III) 
arise from orientations of the magnetic field perpendicular to the 
defect axis. A stick diagram of the complete spectrum constructed after 
the computer analysis of the data is shown in Figure 13. Due to compli-
cations introduced by the overlapping of lines from different groups 
. 2+ and the presence of the cub1c Mn spectrum, not all of the line posi-
tions in the [100] spectrum were measured. Furthermore, lines occurring 
at field positions of less than - 1780 gauss were outside the range of 
the proton probe. Thus values of magnetic field for 22 line positions 
were measured and are indicated in the stick diagram. The corrected 
experimental field values together with those calculated in the analysis 
are shown in Table I. The microwave fre~uency during the course of 
these measurements was 9.242362 GHz. No magnetic field measurements 
.were taken for any orientations of the magnetic field other than <100>. 
(I) II II II 
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This was due to the fact that both broadening and increased overlapping 
of the lines made it difficult to make absolute assignments for the 
transitions. 
The superhyperfine structure, which arises through an interaction 
of the unpaired electrons with the five nearest neighbor fluorinenuclei, 
is only partially resolved. However the resolution is sufficient to 
distinguish group I resonances from group II since the superhyperfine 
structure on each hyperfine line differs for different orientations of 
2+ 
the Mn -fluorine vacancy center relative to the applied magnetic field. 
The two lowest field sets of hyperfine lines are shown in Figure 14. 
Data was also obtained for the more heavily doped KMgF3 :Mn crystals 
(8000 ppm). However, no resolved superhyperfine structure could be ob-
served in the ESR spectra generated using these crystals. 
Band pass filters were used in order to determine the approximate 
wavelength of light necessary to produce the ESR spectrum. It was found 
that the spectrum could be easily produced using filters with trans-
0 0 0 missions centered at 2536A and 3130A, but using a 4000A filter with 
comparable bleaching time the intensity of the spectrum was reduced by 
more than a factor of three. Thus an upper limit on the wavelength of 
light necessary for efficient production of the spectrum would lie in 
0 the range 3500-4000A. 
The results of a saturation study of the production of the ESR 
spectrum are shown in Figure 15 for an initial electron irradiation .of 
20 minutes at 10 ~A. The temperature of the crystal was maintained at 
' ' 
77 K throughout the course of this saturation study. The data indicates 
2+ 
that the Mn -fluorine vacancies initially grow in very rapidly, then 
taper off to nearly a linear growth until saturation is achieved. 
H II [100] {I) (ll) v = 9.24GHZ T = 77K 
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2+ . d d b Mn -fluor1ne vacancy centers coul also be generate y room tern-
perature 60co Y irradiation (plus 77 K uv excitp.tion), but this required 
2+ irradiation times of - one day in order to produce enough Mn -F center 
--pairs to be observable. 
Direct electron irradiation of virgin or annealed crystals at 77 K 
2+ . could also produce Mn -fluor1ne vacancy centers. This procedure was 
not as effective in producing the centers compared to the previously 
described procedure. For example, electron irradiation for 45 minutes 
-at 77 K produced a spectrum~ 1/4 as intense as that found for an elec-
tron irradiation of 30 minutes at room temperature followed by 2 ho~rs 
of uv bleaching at 77 K. ESR signals arising from intrinsic VK centers 
were also observable in the spectrum obtained for direct electron irra-
diation at 77 K. However, when crystals were warmed through the first 
TSL glow peak (115 K) which corresponds to the thermal decay of the VK 
. . f 2+ . . centers, the 1ntens1ty o the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy spectrum rema1ned 
unchanged. 
2+ The results of a pulse anneal study of the Mn -fluorine vacancy 
spectrum are shown in Figure 16. This data was obtained by threeminute 
pulse anneals at progressively higher tem!?eratures. The monitoring 
temperature (i.e., the temperature of the nitrogen gas used in conjunc-
tion with the Varian Variable Temperature Accessory) was - 96 K. This 
2+ . study indicates that the thermal decay of the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy 
center occurs at - 185 K. 
2+ . After annealing to room temperature, the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy 
centers can be regenerated by an additional uv bleach at 77 K. This 
regeneration effect is shown in Figure 17. In Figure 17(a), the sample 
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electron irradiation after which the ESR intensity was measured (column 
1). Columns 2, 3, and 4 represent the ESR intensity obtained by con-
secutively warming the sample to room temperature and rebleaching for 
one hour at 77 K without additional room temperature irradiation. In 
Figure 17(b), the sample was treated the same as in Figure 17(a) except 
the initial uv bleach was nine hours. The large relative difference 
between columns 1 and 2 indicates that the longer initial uv bleach 
2+ 
destroyed a much larger percentage of Mn -F center pairs in (b) than 
in (a) . 
Thermoluminescence (TSL) was generated between 77 K and room tem-
2+ 
perature using the same irradiation procedure that produced the Mn 
fluorine vacancy centers. The TSL is obtained only if crystals are 
electron irradiated prior to uv bleaching, i.e., uv bleaching of anneal-
ed or virgin crystals at 77 K will yield no TSL. Typical TSL data is 
shown in Figure 18 for an initial room temperature electron irradiation 
of 20 minutes. The solid curve was taken following an initial one hour 
uv bleach at 77 K. Each of the dashed curves were obtained without 
additional room temperature irradiation by warming the sample to room 
temperature and then rebleaching at 77 K in a manner similar to Figure 
17(a). Thus the TSL exhibits a regeneration property similar to that 
. 2+ 
found for the Mn -fluorine vacancy centers. However, no TSL glow peaks 
(140 K, 160 K, 205 K, 236 K) coincide with the thermal decay of the 
2+ 
Mn -fluorine vacancy ESR spectrum. No detailed spectroscopic analysis 
was performed of the TSL emission, but visual observation of the emis-
sion indicated that the light ~as primarily 590 nm (63), characteristic 
2+ 
of cubic Mn 
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Figure 18. Thermoluminescence of KMgF 3 ·:Mn of>, 
of>, 
45 
77 K and then warmed to room temperature, an additional rather weak ESR 
spectrum remained which was of unknown origin. This data could not be 
generated solely by electron irradiation at room temperature, and only 
the low field portion of the spectrum was examined. This spectrum is 
shown in Figure 19 and possesses well defined hyperfine structure. The 
spectrum is centered at - 850 gauss and shows no significant angular 
dependence for rotations of the magnetic field as much as ±20° off <100> 
directions. There appear to be 10-11 hyperfine lines in the spectrum 
with an associated splitting of - 50 gauss which is approximately half 
2+ the hyperfine splitting for isolated Mn The spectrum could originate 
2+ 
in Mn pairs, since this would reduce the hyperfine splitting by 
approximately l/2 and increase the number of hyperfine lines from 6 to 
11. However, since irradiation was necessary to produce the spectrum, 
. 2+ 
then isolated Mn pairs are unlikely. This data was not analyzed in 
detail in this study, but is included here for the sake of completeness. 
B. Intrinsic VK Centers in NaMgF 3 
When typical crystals of NaMgF 3 were electron irradiated at 77 K 
and an ESR measurement was subsequently performed, a complex spectrum 
was observed for an arbitrary orientation of the applied magnetic field. 
Through a consideration of results 'Obtained for other halide compounds 
subjected to similar irradiation treatments, this spectrum was believed 
to arise from V centers. If crystals were oriented so that the applied K 
magnetic field was approximately perpendicular to one of the pseudocubic 
faces, then the spectrum would exhibit a fairly high degree of symmetry. 
One such spectrum is shown in Figure 20 following electron irradiation 
for 20 minutes (10 ~A) at 7? K. Upon warming the crystal to room tern-
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Figure 19. Unidentified ESR Spectrum Obtained After Electron Irradiation 
at 77 K Followed by Warming to Room Temperature ~ 
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Figure 20. ESR Spectrum for NaMgF3 Obtained Following Electron Irradiation at 77 K. 
H I I [010], Typical Twinned Crystal 
""' -..] 
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perature and then performing another ESR measurement at 77 K, there re-
mained a spectrum which exhibited [100]-type symmetry, i.e., the maxi-
mum splitting of the lines occurred for an orientation of the applied 
magnetic field perpendicular to one of the pseudocubic faces. This 
spectrum is shown in Figure 21. The analysis of this data, given in the 
next chapter, yielded a model for the center giving rise to this spec-
trum (Figure 21) as originating in a self-trapped hole with its molecu-
lar axis aligned parallel to an [010] direction in the crystal. Note 
that lines 1 and 2 in the spectrum are not the same intensity as lines 
3 and 4. In fact, these intensities were found to vary considerably 
from sample to sample as may be seen in Figure 22, which depicts a 
spectrum obtained in the same way as for Figure 21, but using a differ-
ent arbitrarily chosen crystal. The lines arise from two mutually per-
pendicular orientations of the V center molecular axes, i.e., one 
K 
orientation is approximately parallel to the magnetic field and the 
other orientation is approximately perpendicular to the magnetic field. 
This was verified experimentall'y by rotating the crystal 90° about an 
axis perpendicular to the magnetic field and observing that the line 
positions interchanged (Figure 23). The variation in intensities was 
attributed to twin related domains in the crystal. Only one type of 
domain structure was discernable in the ESR spectra. 
As described in Chapter II, a crystal was found which was deter-
mined to be essentially a single ~omain, i.e., there was no evidence of 
twinning as reflected in the VK center ESR spectra. For this single 
domain crystal, the spectrum generated through the same irradiation 
~rocedure as for Figure 21 is shown in Figure 24. It can be seen that 
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Figure 22. ESR Spectrum for NaMgF 3 Following an Anneal to Room Temperature. 
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53 
pected. The other mutually perpendicular orientation would have orig-
inated in the other domain had it been present. Because pf its symmetry, 
the defect giving rise to this spectrum will henceforth be referred to 
as a [100]-type V ·center. 
K 
The existence of the [100]-type V center allowed the magnetic 
K 
field to be aligned unambiguously parallel to an [010] orientation of 
the cyrstal which is also parallel to the tetrad axis of rotation (see 
Chapter I), since the greatest splitting of the lines occurs when the 
magnetic field is parallel to the molecular axis of this defect. This 
experimental fact further aided the analysis of the spectrum generated 
immediately following electron irradiation at 77 K. The spectrum ob-
tained following electron irradiation for 10 minutes at 16 ~A using the 
single domain crystal is shown in Figure 25. Lines 1 and 14 arise from 
the [100]-type V center, thus verifying that this defect was produced K 
by the initial irradiation at 77 K. The analysis (Chapter IV) of the 
other resonances in the spectrum (Figure 25) yielded the result that 
lines 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11 and 13 arise from VK centers of the same type 
as those found in KMgF3 in that they are formed between fluorines on 
the same octahedron. These will be referred to as [110]-type VK cen-
ters. Lines 3, 5, 7, 10 and 12 arise from fluorine molecular ions, but 
no precise model has been developed for these centers in this study. 
ESR measurements taken for 77 K electron irradiation times ranging 
from 20 seconds to 20 minutes invariably yielded the same spectrum, 
i.e., the ESR lines associated with all the v centers were observed to 
K 
grow in simultaneously. For example, in Figure 25 the ratio of the in-
tensity of line 13 (part of the [110]-type V spectrum) to line 14 (part 
K 
of the [100]-type VK spectrum) was ~lways -4.8 if the sample temperature 
13 II 4 
911 118 
H II [010] 
,V = 9.18 GHZ 
T=77K 
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was maintained at 77 K. No detailed production study of the VK centers 
was performed, but the intensity of the spectrum was found to saturate 
for electron irradiations of 10-20 minutes at 77 K. 
The spectrum shown in Figure 25 is for an orientation of the ap-
plied magnetic field parallel to an [010] direction since, as stated 
previously, the maximum splitting of the lines associated with the 
[100]-type VK center occurs for this orientation. The acuity of the 
lines associated with the [110]-type VK center in this spectrum was not 
arrived at easily, i.e., fine adjustmt:;nts of the magnet orientation and 
waveguide tilt were necessary before a precise alignment was obtained. 
If after generating this spectrum (Figure 25) the crystal was ro-
tated 90° about an axis perpendicular to the applied magnetic field and 
a subsequent ESR measurement performed, the spectrum shown in Figure 26 
was obtained. This data represents an orientation of the magneticfield 
parallel to a [100] direction and, as may be observed, is inequivalent 
to the spectrum obtained for the [010] orientation. This result was 
expected since these two orientations are crystallographically inequi-
valent, i.e., one orientation "([010]) was parallel to the tetrad axis 
of rotation and the other orientation ([100]) was perpendicular to this 
axis. 
In this spectrum (Figure 26), lines 15, 16, 18, 19, 2o, 21, 22, 
23, 24, 25, 27, and 28 arise from the [110]-type v center, and the 
K . 
other lines (17 and 26) arise from unidentified fluorine molecular ions. 
For this orientation, the molecular axis of the [100]-type VK center 
will be perpendicular to the magnetic field and will therefore give 
rise to lines in the center portion of the spectrum, i.e., underneath 
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The influence of the domain structure in typical crystals may now 
be understood upon reexamination of Figure 21. If the spectrum shownin 
Figure 26 is superimposed onto that shown in Figure 25, the spectrum of 
Figure 21 will then be obtained upon adjusting the line intensities to 
account for the fact that the crystal was composed primarily of the 
domain associated with Figure 25. 
The corrected experimental field values together with those calcu-
lated in the analysis are given in Table II for the resonances numbered 
in Figures 25 and 26. The microwave frequency during the course of 
these measurements was 9.1819680 MHz. No magnetic field measurements 
were performed for the resonances associated with the isolated LlOO]-
type VK center spectrum obtained after the [110]-type VK centers were 
eliminated by warming to room temperature. This was due to the fact 
that an exact alignment of this center relative to the applied magnetic 
field could not be made with ab~olute certainty, somewhat paradoxically, 
because of the great simplicity of the spectrum, i.e., the acuity of 
the lines associated with the [110]-type V center was the strong 
K 
criterion for exact alignment in the spectra obtained immediately after 
electron irradiation at 77 K, and this criterion was lost after warming 
the sample beyond. the thermal decay temperature of the [110]-type VK 
center. 
When a sample was electron irradiated at 77 K and then exposed to 
the Unfiltered output of a mercury lamp for~ 5 minutes, a, subsequent 
ESR measurement revealed that the VK centers had been bleached, i.e., 
no VK center resonances were observed. This behavior is typical for 
intrinsic VK centers and is due to the release of electrons from traps 
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58 
Experimental Calculated Line Experimental Calculated 
4201.44 15 4011.44 4016.98 
3980.69 3952.38 16 3947.07 3949.23 
3592.14 17 3612.84 
3415.59 3431.85 18 3556.78 3562.98 
3333.70 19 3402.93 3422.89 
3251.17 20 3333.75 
3157.62 21 3251.90 
3137.10 22 3161.69 
3082~14 23 3108.94 3089.21 
2890.11 24 2871.50 2873.97 
2859.61 2866.48 25 2740.35 2750.64 
2717.42 26 2705.71 
2473.99 2504.12 27 2494.56 2506.23 
2344.96 28 2457.31 2468.71 
59 
equally at 77 K. After warming a sample to room temperature following 
a 77 K electron irradiation so that all that remained were the [100]-
type v centers and then applying uv light after the sample had been 
K 
recooled to 77 K, it was found that bleaching of the [100]-type VK 
centers alone was not as effective as bleaching the entire spectrum ob-
tained directly following the 77 K electron irradiation. This result 
was anticipated, since in the process of warming the sample to room 
temperature a large share of the trapped electrons which would have 
been bleached by the light were annihilated by the thermally activated 
[110]-type hole centers. 
The results of a pulse anneal study of the V centers formed 
K 
through electron irradiation at 77 K are shown in Figure 27. This data 
was obtained by pulse annealing for three minutes at progressively 
higher temperatures. The monitoring temperature was 89 K. The figure 
is divided into two parts. In Figure 27(a) the thermal decay of the 
[110]-type V center spectrum i,s depicted and shows that this center 
K ·. 
becomes thermally unstable at app,roximately 120 K. In Figure 27(b) it 
can be observed that at this same temperature (120 K) the [100]-type V 
K 
center spectrum, which was present initially at 77 K, increases in in-
tensity and does not become thermally unstable until near room tempera-
ture (- 295 K). Tolerances of at least ±10 K must be placed on these 
transition temperatures due to the fact that in the transfer of the 
crystal from the liquid nitrogen bath to the microwave cavity, which 
was maintained at - 89 K by flowing nitrogen gas, the crystal tempera-
ture rose beyond the transition temperature as could be ascertained by 
comparing the intensity of the [110]-type VK center spectrum to that of 
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60 
of maximum change in the intensity of the spectra. Furthermore, the 
thermal decay temperature of the [100]-type V center (295 K) was not 
K 
explicitly obtained in the pulse anneal study, but was arrived at in 
consideration of the fact that a few of these centers could still be 
detected if crystals were allowed to remain at room temperature in 
darkness up to 10 minutes. 
61 
Thermoluminescence was also obtained between 77 K and 600 K follow-
ing electron irradiation at 77 K. A typical TSL measurement is shown 
in Figures 28(a), (b), and (c) following a 77 K electron irradiation of 
5 minutes at 10 ~A. TSL glow peaks were found to occur at temperatures 
of 133 K, 180 K, 212 K, 246 K, 286 K, 317 K, 365 K, 402 K, and 573 K. 
The glow peak at 133 K, which was by far the strongest peak in the TSL 
data, is associated with the thermal decay of the [110]-type VK centers, 
and the luminescence thus competes with the conversion of these holes 
into [100]-type V centers. 
K 
A reduction in the TSL intensity was found to occur if following 
the 77 K electron irradiation samples were exposed to the unfiltered 
output of a mercury lamp. In Figure 29 is shown the TSL obtained 
between 77 K and room temperature following a 77 K electron irradiation 
for 5 minutes at 10 ~A followed by application of uv light for 30 min-
utes. As a result of the uv bleach, the TSL intensity was reduced by 
more than two orders of magnitude, but was still easily discernable. 
This result was indicative of the.high relative sensitivity of the TSL 
technique, since only 5 minutes of uv bleaching was required to com-
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
A complete analysis of the experimental results will be given in 
this chapter. As in the previous chapter, this presentation will be 
divided into two separate parts with the first section being devoted to 
. 2+ . d d' . an analys1s of the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy ESR spectrum an a 1scuss1on 
of the complementary TSL measurements. The second part will be con-
cerned primarily with an analysis of the ESR spectra associated with 
self-trapped holes in NaMgF3 • 
A. Analysis of the Mn2+-Fluorine Vacancy Center 
In the as-gr~wn KMgF 3 :Mn crystals only the cubic Mn2+ ESR spectrum 
was present, and no additional spectra were observed to grow in as a 
result of room temperature electron irradiation. However, following 
the room temperature irradiation, a new spectrum appeared (Figure 12) 
when samples were exposed to an unfiltered mercury lamp at 77 K. This 
2+ . data was immediately recognized as arising from Mn s1nce the spectrum 
was characterized by a division into six-line hyperfine groups with an 
associated splitting of - 100 gauss typical for this ion. Since irra-
diation of a crystal was necessary to produce the spectrum, then it 
could not have arisen simply from a change in the electronic structure 
of a nearby associated defect, present in ehe crystal prior to irradia-
tion, otherwise a perturbed Mn2+ ESR spectrum would have been observed 
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prior to irradiation. The spectrum required relatively large doses to 
produce and slowly increased in intensity with increasing duration of 
t.he initial room temperature electron irradiation. This indicated that 
it could not be due to a straight ionization process but must have its 
origin in an intrinsic .defect growing in slowly with irradiation. This 
was further substantiated by the fact that the spectrum could be gener-
ated in the more heavily doped (8000 ppm) crystals so that the defect 
responsible for the spectrum was characteristic of KMgF 3 :Mn crystals in 
general and not a peculiarity of the more lightly doped (400 ppm) boule. 
Furthermore, the spectrum was shown to have [100] symmetry, since the 
maximum splitting of the lines was observed to occur for orientations 
of the applied magnetic field pafallel to [100] directions. This fact 
2+ indicated that the defect associated with the Mn ion was situated in 
a [100] direction relative to the Mn2+. 
The above observations were consistent with a model in which the 
2+ initial room temperature irradiation creates an F center next to a Mn 
ion, and the subsequent uv bleach at 77 K removes the F electron leaving 
2+ 
a Mn -fluorine vacancy center. The proposed model also explained the 
necessity of pre-irradiating at room temperature since exposure to uv 
light alone will not produce F centers in this material. Since the 
formation of F centers was necessary, then any irradiation procedure 
which produced F centers should have led to the production of the ob-
served ESR spectrum. This was supported by the fact that Y irradiation 
at room temperature followed by a 77 K uv bleach as well as direct 
electron irradiation at 77 K would produce the ESR spectrum. The direct 
production at 77 K was not nearly as efficient as the combined room 
temperature irradiation and 77 K bleach, but this was expected since in 
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this irradiation procedure both F center production and ionization were 
necessary to produce the fluorine vacancies. 
The ESR pulse anneal study yielded a thermal decay temperature of 
2+ . approximately 185 K for the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy spectrum {Figure 16). 
From a study of M center formation in KMgF 3 , Riley {64) has shown that 
fluorine vacancies become mobile in the temperature range 180 K - 200 K. 
The results of the present study provide independent confirmation of 
2+ . this fact when one interprets the thermal decay of the Mn -fluor1ne 
vacancy center as resulting from movement of the vacancy away from the 
2+ 
Mn ion. Thus the study of similar defects in other halide compounds 
may be of use in the determination of unknown vacancy mobility tempera-
tures. 
2+ Following an anneal to room temperature, the Mn -fluorine vacancy 
ESR spectrum could be regenerated if an additional uv bleach was per-
formed at i7 K {Figure 17). This regeneration effect was in fact due 
2+ primarily to an incomplete ionization of the originally produced Mn -F 
center pairs. However, since after attaining the saturation ESR inten-
sity and then warming the sample to room temperature, approximately 10% 
of the maximum ESR intensity could be regenerated by a subsequent 1 hr. 
77 K uv bleach, then a partial reformation of F centers in the process 
of warming the sample to room temperature could occur. 
Thermoluminescence was generated following the same irradiation 
d h d d h 2+ . d proce ure t at pro uce t e Mn -fluor1ne vacancy ESR spectrum an 
possessed a similar regeneration behaviour {Figure 18). However, none 
of the TSL glow peaks coincided witb the thermal decay temperature 
{185 K) of the Mn2+-fluorine vacancy ESR spectrum. This lack of corre-
lation implies that no significant electron-hole recombination accom-
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panies the disappeq.rance of the ESR spectrum and thus lends further sup-
port to the proposed vacancy migration mode of thermal decay. The TSL 
glow peaks occurring below the thermal instability temperature of the 
2+ . 
Mn -fluor1ne vacancy center must be associated with a hole release 
process, since thermally released electrons would have partially annihi-
2+ . d lated.the Mn -fluorine vacancy ESR spectrum and th1s was not observe . 
· The ESR spectrum associated with the Mn 2+-fluorine vacancy center 
exhibits a strong crystal field splitting. The two more widely split 
groups of lines in Figure 13 were observed to have turning points for 
<100> orientations of the applied magnetic field. The <100> orienta-
tions also gave the best resolution of the superhyperfine structure 
(Figure 14) • These results implied that the principal axes of the 
crystal field interaction must be the three mutually perpendicular <100> 
crystalline dlrections. 
2+ 
In the initial ESR analysis of the Mn -fluo-
rine vacancy spectrum, it was assumed that the crystal field symmetry 
was perfectly axial. However, a good fit of the experimental line posi-
tions to a simple axial spin Hamiltonian could not be achieved. For a 
complete description of the.ESR spectrum, the following spin Hamiltonian 
was necessary: 
H 
+ + a[ 4 4 4 g8H·S + - S + S + S 
6 X y Z 
t S(S + 1) (3S 2 + 3S- 1)]. 
. . 2 1 2 2 F ( 4 2 
+ D(Sz - 3S(S + 1)] + E(Sx - Sy] + lSO 35Sz - 30S(S + l)Sz 
2 2 2 + + 
+ 25S - 6S(S + 1) + 3S (S + 1) ] + AI·S (12) 
z 
The first term is the Zeeman splitting, and the terms involving the 
6 
parameters a, D, E, and F arise from the splitting of the s 512 ground 
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state of Mn2+ by the crystalline electric field. The parameter a repre-
sents the cubic field contribution while D and F represent the axial 
field contributions of second and fourth degree respectively. The 
parameter E represents the non-zero rhombic contribution for symmetries 
-+ -+ lower than axial. The last term, AI·S, gives the hyperfine interaction 
between the unpaired electrons and the manganese nucleus. 
Rewriting the spin Hamiltonian in terms of the operators Sz, S+' 




SH s + (a + 2F/3) [35S 4 
g z z 120 z 




2 35 a [ 4 4 E ·[ . 2 2 o[sz - 12] + 48 s+ + s_ ] + 2 s+ + s_ ] 
~gS[H - iH ]s + ~gS[H + iH ]s 
X y + X y-
! [I S · + I S ] + AI S 
2 + - - + z z 
(13) 
where H , H , and H are the components of the magnetic field along the X y Z 
a [ 4 4 principal axes of the center. Note that the term 48 S+ + S ] con-
nects states which are well separated in energy and results in only a 
small perturbation on the en~rgy levels. The significant fourth order 
parameter is (a + 2F/3) which "an be determined with much greater cer-
tainty than either a or F individually. 
Twelve transformations were necessary in order to take the princi-
pal axes for the crystal field interaction into the fixed crystal axes. 
These transformations were 
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0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 1 
T 
0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 
1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 -1 -1 0 0 11 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 -1 I o 
1 0 0 0 1 0 lo 1 0 
(14) 
0 0 1 0 0 -1 -1 0 0 
1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 -1 0 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 -1 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 0 -1 0 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
The crystal axes were then transformed. into the magnetic field system 
for an arbitrary orientation of H through the use of 
cos s -sinS sincj> sinS coscj> 
R 0 cos 4> sin 4> (15) 
-sin S -cosS sincj> cosS coscj> 
The spin Hamiltonian was expressed in the form of a 36 x 36 matrix 
by using the jm ,m > basis set where S = 5/2 and I = 5/2. The deter-S I 
mination of the parameters was accomplished through repeated diagonali-
zation of the 36 x 36 matrix ·(Appendix E) . The computer program (Appen-
dix A) was designed to systematically increment the Hamiltonian para-
72 
meters until a "best" fit to experimentally measured line positions in 
the [100] spectrum was obtained. The values for the calculated para-
meters are: 
g 2.0018 ± 0.001 
D -588.4 ± 1 gauss 
lEI 115.5 ± 0.5 gauss (16) 
a+ 2F/3 3.5 ± 1 gauss 
A -100.3 ± 1.5 gauss 
The signs of the parameters were determined by assuming that A was nega-
tive. The tolerances were arrived at by assuming that the magnetic 
field measurements were accurate to within ± 1 gauss. A separate pro-
gram (Appendix B) was used to predict line positions. 
2+ . The most striking feature of the Mn -fluor1ne vacancy ESR spectrum 
is the deviation from purely c;txial symmetry. Such a deviation is not 
unreasonable when one considers the degree of openness in the cubic 
perovskite structure (Figure 3). The effective charge of the fluorine 
2+ vacancy exerts a repulsive electrostatic force on the Mn ion. This 
2+ in turn causes the axial fluorine on the opposite side of the Mn ion 
from the vacancy to be displaced slightly in one of four equivalent 
<100> directions at right angles to the defect axis. These four equiva-
lent <100> directions are relatively open in the cubic perovskite 
structure and thus easily allow such displacements. This suggested 
structural model is illustrated in Figure 30. Further investigation 
of the partially resolved fluorine superhyperfine structure by means of 




2+ Figure 30. Defect Model for the Mn -Fluorine Vacancy Center 
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B. Analysis of Intrinsic VK Centers in NaMgF3 
[110]-Type VK Centers 
As stated in Chapter. I, the MgF octahedra in NaMgF are expected 
6 3 
to remain regular with fluorine-fluorine separations comparable to those 
found for octahedra in KMgF3 . One therefore would expect VK centers to 
be formed in NaMgF3 which are morphologically the same as those found 
in KMgF 3 in that they are formed betwe'en fluorines on an octahedron. 
This has been confirmed by the analysis, which is given in this section 
of the experimental data obtained following electron irradiation at 
77 K; and the self-trapped holes so formed are labeled [110]-type VK 
centers by analogy with the symmetry of comparable defects in the ideal 
structure (KMgF3). Before discussing the details involved in the 
diagonalization of the matrix representation of the spin Hamiltonian 
and the sophisticated computer programming techniques used therein, a 
presentation of the evolution.of ,the logic which resulted in the final 
model for the spectra will be given. 
In the crystal structure of ,NaMgF3 (see Chapter I), the tilting of 
the individual octahedra may be understood in terms of a resolution of 
the resultant tilt into two distinct rotations. The initial rotation 
(w) is about a tetrad axis parallel to an [010] direction. This is 
followed by a rotation (~) about a diad axis of the octahedron. In a 
specific layer of octahedra in an (010) plane of the crystal, there are 
two inequivalent octahedra distinguishable by the sense (±) of each 
component rotation relative to the ideal (untilted) structure. The 
octahedra in a mirror layer above or be!ow, this specified layer will 
individually have the same sense of rotation about the tetrad axis 
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([010]), but respectively opposite rotations about a diad axis. Thus 
there are four distinguishable octahedra which are individually charac-
terized by the sense of each rotation. These four octahedra are shown 
in segregated form in Figure 31. 
++ 
The labels A and B are assigned to 
the dissimilar octahedra found in the layer illustrated in Figure 4, 
+- -+ and the labels C and D are assigned to the inequivalent octahedra 
in the mirror layer directly above (or below) this layer. , The first 
superscript to the right of each letter indicates the sense (±) of the 
tetrad rotation, and the second superscript indicates the sense of the 
diad rotation. ++ For example consider the A type of octahedron. The 
rotation about the tetrad axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure 
is counterclockwise (+). This is followed by the diad rotation (+) 
which lifts two fluorines out of the plane of the figure (denoted by +) 
and lowers two fluorines through the plane of the figure (denoted by -). 
+-In the orthorhombic crystal structure, the C type of octahedron is 
++ found directly above the A type and has the same tetrad rotation, but 
the diad rotation is constrained, by the octahedra above and below the 
+-c , to have an opposite sense (-) • 
Of the twelve possible [110]-type VK centers that can potentially 
be formed on an octahedron, there are at most six that can be inequiva-
lent for an arbitrary orientation of the applied magnetic field, i.e., 
there can be no more than six different angles between the applied mag-
netic field and the twelve VK center molecular axes. This simplifica-
tion enables one to consider without loss of generality only those VK 
centers formed on the upper half of each octahedron. These six inequi-' 
valent VK centers are labeled 1-6 in Figure 31. 





Figure 31. The Four Types of Octahedra in the 






to the tetrad axis, which is perpendicular to the plane of Figure 31, 
that the magnitude of the tetrad rotation (w) will have only second 
order effects on the angles between the magnetic field and the VK cen-
ter molecular axes. Thus the ESR spectrum obtained for this orienta-
tion of the magnetic field will contain no information pertinent to the 
evaluation of w. Furthermore, all four types of octahedra (A, B, C, D)* 
will be equivalent for this orientation of the magnetic field so that 
in the analysis of the ESR data it is necessary to consider only one 
octahedron. This equivalency may be explicitly expressed in terms of 
the individual VK centers on each octahedron as: 
where the = sign is interpreted to mean the same angle between the v 
·. . K 
center molecular axis and the magnetic field. An additional simplifica-
tion occurs since, for example, on the A-type octahedron 2A = SA and 
3A = 4A for orientations of the magnetic field parallel to [010]. 
For orientations of the magnetic field perpendicular to the tetrad 
axis and parallel to [100] (or [001] equivalently), the A-type octahedra 
* The superscripts (±) serve no further explanatory purpose and 
will henceforth be deleted. 
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will be equivalent to the c~type octahedra, and the B-type octahedra 
will be equivalent to the D-type octahedra. In terms of the individual 
VK centers, these equivalencies may be written: 
H II [100] 
A c B D 
lA lC lB = 10 
2A 3C 2B = 30 
3A = 2C 3B 20 (18) 
4A = 5C 4B = 50 
SA 4C 5B = 40 
6A = 6C 6B = 60 
Thus it is necessary to consider only the A and B-type octahedra in the 
analysis of the ESR data for orientations of the magnetic field parallel 
to the [100] or [010] pseudocubic directions. The analysis of the ESR 
spectra was restricted to these two orientations, since any other orien-
tations would have not only yielded extremely complicated spectra, but 
also would have supplied no significant additional information. 
Consider now the structures of the octahedra (A and B) of interest 
in the analysis relative to their spec~fic placements within the envi-
+ ronment of the pseudocubes defined by the Na ions (Figure 32) • It is 
clear. that not all of th~ VK centers that can potentially be formed 
+ will have the same environment with respect to the Na ions or nearest 
fluorine ions. However, the defects may be grouped together or sub-
divided into classes in which the1 environments are essentially the same. 
There will be six such classes as given in Table III. This class 
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values of the spin Hamiltonian parameters would be slightly different 
for each class. Having made this division of V centers, the method K 
will now be given by which the correspondence was made between the 
individual lines in the ESR spectra and the classified defects. 
TABLE III 
CLASSES OF [110]-TYPE VK CENTERS IN NaMgF3 
Class I II III IV v VI 
Elements lA,lB 6A,6B 2A,3B 3A,2B 4A,5B 5A,4B 
The spin Hamiltonian appropriate for the analysis of ESR spectra 
associated with self-trapped holes is given by (13) 
where 
8' = 









Bohr magneton = 9.274096 X 10-21 
erg 
Gauss 
the spin operator 
the g tensor 
the direction and magn~tude of the applied magnetic field 
the hyperfine tensor representing primarily dipole-dipole 
interaction between the unpaired spin and the two fluo.-






the nuclear spin operator 
the gyromagnetic ratio pertinent to fluorine nuclei times 
Plank's constant h divided by 2~ = 2.654144 x lo-20 erg/ 
Gauss 
and 
~ I rA; I by symmetry. 
The values of the spin Hamiltonian parameters obtained for the intrinsic 
V center in KMgF (20) are given in Table IV. 
K. 3 
TABLE IV 
SPIN HAMILTONIAN PARAMETERS FOR THE INTRINSIC 
SELF-TRAPPED HOLE IN KMgF3 
g 2.024 A = 160 MHZ 
X X 
gy = 2.018 A 160 MHZ y 
gz = 2.0024 A = 2479 MHZ z 
(Bent Bond) 70 
If one initially assumes that values of the spin Hamiltonian parameters 
for the [110]-type VK centers in NaMgF3 are equal to those for the 
intrinsic self-trapped holes in KMgF3 , then the ESR spectra arising 
from the [110]-type defects may b~ roughly predicted if one uses the 
estimated room temperature tilt angles of w = 8.88° and ~ 0 = 12.95 . 
The results of this initial calculation are given in Table V for 
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TABLE V 
, PREDICTED LINE POSITIONS (IN GAUSS) FOR THE [110]-TYPE VK CENTERS 
IN NaMgF 3 USING KMgF 3 VK CENTER SPIN HAMILTONIAN PARAMETERS 
H II [100] 
v 1 2 3 4 
K 
1A 2663.47 3167.86 3335.41 3690.36 
2A 2683.60 3163.59 3337.02 3659.62 
3A 2511.86 3202.34 3322.93 3937.68 
4A 2938.45 3236.83 32so:1s 3351.72 
SA 3091.34 3144.20 3235.44 3287.08 
6A 2530.69 3197.79 3324.49 3904.69 
1B 2517.34 3200.3€;> 3323.93 3927.86 
2B 2532.39 3196.73 3325.17 3901.57 
3B 2657.76 3168.42 
i 
'3335. 46 3699.01 
4B 2951.40 3234.70 3250.24 3339.75 
SB 3095.47 3140.48 3236.71 3285.53 
6B 2673.77 3164.99 3336.75 3674.34 
H II [010] 
1A,1B 3105.91 3130.13 3235.28 3286.44 
2A,3B 2521.63 3199.79 3323.89 3920_.-44 
3A,2B 2672.04 3165.85 3336.23 3677.13 
4A,5B 2672.02 3165.85 3336.23. 3677.16 
5A,4B 2521.64 3199.79. 3323.89 3920.41 




orientations of the magnetic field parallel to [010] and [100]. If one 
focuses attention on the farthest split lines associated with each VK 
center, i.e., neglecting columns 2 and 3, the outer lines in the ESR 
spectra (Table II, lines 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27 and 28) may be roughly matched to the predicted line 
positions. Consider first lines 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, and 13 in the spectrum 
obtained (Figure 25) for orientations of the magnetic field parallel to 
the tetrad axis ([010]). The following correspondence can be made: 
(H I., [010]) 
Since the !A and lB VK center molecular axes remain perpendicular to 
the magnetic field for this orientation, they will give rise to lines 
in the center,portion of the spectrum and therefore no definite initial 
correspondence could be made. Next, consider lines 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 in the spectrum obtained for orientations of 
the magnetic field perpendicular to the tetrad axis (Figure 26) . The 
correspondence here is not as obvious as for the previous case, but a 
close comparison of Table V with the measured field values will yield 
the following initial assignments: 
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(H II [100]) 













Thus using these correspondences, the outer lines in the ESR spectra 
for orientations of the applied magnetic field parallel and perpendicu-
lar to the tetrad axis were fitted to exactly by varying the spin Hamil-
tonian parameters and the two tilt angles. This fitting was performed 
for each v center class separately since the values of the adjusted 
K 
parameters were expected to vary from class to class. The results of 
these calculations are given in Table VI. In order to insure that 
sufficient information was provided in the fitting calculations to 
properly determine the parameters, the number of parameters was effec-
tively reduced from eight to six by se:tting the x and y components of 
+ + 
the g and A tensors equal to eacn other within the iteration scheme 
used in the calculations. This was a reasonable assumption since these 
components are typically quite close in value (65). In particular for 
class I, these parameters (g ,g ,A ,A ) were held constant since only 
. X y X y 
four lines were fitted to. It is immediately discernable from Table VI 
that there is generally poor agreement between results obtained for the 
different classes. Furthermore, the values obtained for some para-
meters border on being unphysical, i.e., they are vastly different from 























INITIAL CALCULATION OF SPIN HAMILTONIAN PARAMETERS FOR 
EACH OF THE SIX CLASSES OF [110]-TYPE 
VK CENTERS IN NaMgF3 
A.= A A 
X y z 
g = g gz (MHZ) (MHZ) X y 
2.0250 100 (Not-. 
(Not 2.0000 Varied) 2557 
Varied) 
2.0250 2.0076 llO 2499 
2.0241 2.0047 97 2534 
2.0250 2.0040 135 2532 
2.0160 2.0200 70 2572 














the values obtained for other V centers (65). For example, the value 
K 
of g for class V is significantly larger than that found for any other z 
fluorine molecular ions. Note also that the values of the tetrad rota-
tions (w) calculated for classes III, IV, and V are approximately the 
same or less than the value of this angle calculated from room tempera-
. 0 ture lattice parameters (8.88 ) • However, in consideration of the fact 
that a continuous increase in the tilting of the octahedra occurs simul-
taneously with the decreasing size of the pseudocubic cell (Figure 6), 
a larger value for the 77 K tetrad rotation was expected. Finally, it 
must be noted that the simplicity of the ESR spectra made it necessary 
to assume a number of fortuitous ,degeneracies. For example, the 4A and 
4B V centers are members of different classes (V and VI, respectively) K 
and are therefore assumed to hav~ slightly different spin Hamiltonian 
parameters, and yet both are assumed to give rise to lines 19 and 24 in 
the [100] ESR spectrum (Figure 26) . Such degeneracies are expected to 
occur rather infrequently, and the number required to explain the spec-
truro was, therefore, unsatisfying. These results posed a dilemna which 
had to be resolved before confidence in the calculated parameters could 
be realized. 
The first step in the resolution of the cited inconsistencies in-
valved a reevaluation of the importance of the difference in the rela-
tiye intensities of the lines in the ESR spectra. The constructed cor-
respondence between the specific VK centers and their line positions 
(Eq. 20) in the ESR spectrum indicated that the intensities of lines 2, 
3, 12, and 13 should be identical and individually twice as intense as 
lines 4 and 11. As can be observed (Figure 25) this is not the case. 
Furthermore, lines 3, 5, 7 and 12 are broadened with linewidths ranging 
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from -16 gauss to -20 gauss, whereas the other lines in the spectrum are 
sharper with linewidths of less than -15 gauss. Lines 17 and 26 in the 
[100] ESR spectrum (Figure 26) are also broadened and occur at nearly 
the same positions of magnetic field as lines 3 and 12 (Table II). The 
line broadening was not an orientation effect since the spectra repro-
duced exactly for a number of different measurements. The most logical 
explanation consistent with these facts was to assume that the broadened 
lines were not part of the [110]-type V center ESR spectra, but belong 
K 
to other fluorine molecular ions which are formed as a consequence of 
the lower symmetry crystal structure. No model has been developed for 
these centers in this study. The loss of the broadened lines (3, 5, 7, 
12, 17, and 26) for use in interpreting the [110]-type V center ESR 
K 
spectra imposed the requirement that certain VK center orientations 
were missing, since the only alternative would involve assuming an in-
crease in the "accidental" degeneracies. The logic behind the assign-
ments of the missing orientations will now be given. 
For classes IV and V (see Table VI), lines 3 and 12 in the [010] 
ESR·spectrum were the only possible choices for the assignments of .the 
transitions associated with the 3A, 2B, 4A, and 5B V centers (compare . K 
Tables II and V ). Thus if line~ 3 and 12 are not part of the [110]-
type V center ESR spectrum, then classes IV and V must be missing, 
K 
i.e,, the 3A, 2B, 4A, and 5B V centers are not present. If lines 17 
K 
and 26 in the [100] ESR spectrum are not associated with [110]-type VK 
centers, then it would initially appear that classes I and III are 
missing. However, lines 15, 26, and 28 must be accounted for and there-
fore both classes ,cannot be absent. In fact, since lines 15 and 28 are 
associated with class I only, then this class must be present, and the 
88 
assignment of lines 17 and 26 to the lA V must be modified. This can 
K 
be done if one observes that this assignment was not as absolute as for 
the previously considered cases, and assignments of lines 18 and 25 to 
the lA VK are equally valid. Further justification for the choice of 
class I over class III may be obtained through a reexamination of Figure 
25 and noting that lines 8 and 9 arise from V centers with their molec-
K 
ular axes - perpendicular to the applied field. The lA and lB VK cen-
ters are the only possible defects which will exhibit this behaviour 
since, as can be seen in Figure 31, only the tetrad rotation will affect 
these V centers relative to orientations.of the magnetic field parallel 
K 
to [010] or [100]. 
Thus it is concluded that only three of the possible six classes of 
[110]-type VK centers are present in NaMgF3 crystals following electron 
irradiation at 77 K. Even though only half of the V center orienta-
K . 
tions are present, all the outer lines in the spectra may be accounted 
for and only one degeneracy is assumed, namely the assignment of lines 
18 and 25 to both lA and 6B VK centers. The missing orientations may be 
explained by considering the fact that the Na+ ions are shifted in the 
distorted low temperature crystal structure from their high symmetry 
positions in the cubic structure (~ - 900°C). These small relative 
displacements may be sufficient to make so;me VK center orientat-ions 
preferentially unstable due to th~ repulsion of the effective positive 
+ charge of the self-trapped holes by the shifted Na ions. Thus when a 
[110]-type V center is formed at 77 K in one of the less stable orien-
K 
tations, it immediately makes a single jump to an orientation of lower 
energy on the octahedron. This reorientation must be limited to the 
octahedron on which the VK center is initially·formed since the relative 
intensities of the ESR lines for the [110] and [100]-type V centers 
K 
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are always the same. Similar thermal reorientation behaviour has been 
observed to occur at -120 K for VK centers in RbCaF3 (66). That com-
pound has a tetragonal crystal structure at low temperatures, and the 
intrinsic self-trapped holes are divided into two classes. The ESR 
spectra associated with the intrinsic VK centers in this latter material 
for orientations of the magnetic field parallel and perpendicular to 
the unique (tetrad) axis are shown in Figures 33 and 34. 
The fact that only three classes of [110]-type VK centers were 
present in crystals of NaMgF3 indicated that certain unknown distortions 
accompanying the formation of self-trapped holes in this material might 
exist. This may have been reflected in the result that realistic spin 
Hamiltonian parameters could not be calculated, however, the tiltangles 
calculated for the existing classes were not unreasonable (Table VI). 
It was further recognized that the f~tting calculations could not inde-
pendently distinguish between small changes of A , w, and ¢. 
z 
Thus, since the spin Hamiltonian parameters were not expected to 
depart significantly from those obtained for V centers in KMgF , then 
K 3 
these values (Table IV) were used in a· final set of fitting calculations 
with only the tilt angles being allowed to vary. The results of these 
calculations are given in Table VII. The tilt angles for classes II 
and VI which gave the best predictibn of the experimental line positions 
based on the preceding assumptions were determined first, and an average 
value for the diad rotation of 18.5° was obtained. Since the class I 
VK centers were expected to be insensitive to the value of ¢, then the 
0 . 
average value (18.5 ) was assumed to be correct for this class and only 
the tetrad rotation was allowed to vary. The tilt angles calculated in 
,Y = 9.12 GHZ 
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Figure 34. The ESR Spectrum for V Centers in RbCaF for H Perpendicular to the 






CALCULATION OF THE TILT ANGLES FOR THE OCTAHEDRA IN NaMgF3 
BASED ON AN ANALYSIS OF ~HE VK CENTER ESR SPECTRA 
VK Center 
ct> w 




lB 1.5,28 18.5 
II: 6A 4,11,16,27 15.5° 18.55° 6B 4,11,18,25 
VI: 
SA 2,13,23 
15.3° 18.45° 4B 2,13,19,24 
Crystalline 




this way were "effective" values since they also contained the inherent 
influence of distortions of the VK center molecular axes away from the 
true lines of fluorine ions (i.e. [110]-type directions) within the 
octahedra. Thus the average values of these calculated angles were 
assumed to be representative of the true crystalline tilt angles, and 
0 liberal tolerances (± 3 ) were placed on these values to account for 
the effect of the local distortion created by the V center itself. 
K 
Using the tilt angles for each V center class separately, the line 
K 
positions were predicted and are given in Table II (Chapter III). It 
can be seen that the agreement with the experimental field values is 
far from perfect but for a given resonance is generally within a line-
width (~15 gauss). 
At the heart of the calculations use~ in the analysis of the [110]-
type V center ESR spectra is the spin Hamiltonian (Eq. 19) and the K 
diagonalization of its matrix representation. There were five coordin-, 
ate systems necessary for a complete treatment. These are defined as: 
X ,y ,z 
g g g 
: g tensor principal axis system 
x1 ,y ,z : 1 1 
nucleus 1 hyper fine principal 
x2,y2' 2 2: nucleus 2 hyper fine principal 
x ,y ,z : "untilted" crystal axes u u u 
x, y, z : magnetic field system 
axis system 
axis system 
Rewriting the Hamiltonian in the various coordinate systems: 
H f3 I (H g s 
X X X 
g g 
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+ H g S ) z z z g g 
(22) 
where the superscripts denote nuclei 1 and 2. It was then necessary to 
reexpress the Hamiltonian in the magnetic field system. This was accom-
plished through the use of the five different transformation matrices 
defined by: 
cos f3 ' 0 sin f3 
BB = 0 1 0 ( 23) 
-sin B' 0 cos f3 
which transforms the nucleus 1 hyperfihe system into the g tensor sys-
tern ( f3 = bent bond) , 
cos f3 0 -sin f3 
BBB 0 1 0 (24) 
sin f3 0 cos f3 
which transforms the nucleus 2 hyperfine system into the g tensor sys-
tern, 
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1 0 0 1/2 12;2 ...: 1/2 -1/2 12;2 1/2 
G 0 1 0 -12;2 0 -12!2 12;2 0 /2;2 
0 0 1 - 1/2 12;2 1/2 1/2 12;2 - 1/2 
..,. 1/2 12;2 - 1/2 1/2 12;2. 1/2 0 0 1 
-12!2 0 12;2 12;2 0 -12!2 0 -1 0 (25) 
1/2 12;2 1/2 1 - 1/2 12;2 - 1/2 I 1 0 0 
which transforms the g tensor system for VK centers 1 through 6 (see 
Figure 31) into the g tensor system of VK occupying position 1 (VKl), 
cos cp cos w sin cj> cos cj> sin w 
T = -sin cp cos w cos cj> -sin cj> sin w (26) 
-sin w 0 cos w 
which transforms the g tensor system of V 1 into the "untilted" crystal 
K 
axes (w =tetrad rotation, cj> =.diad rotation), and 
cos cp sin e sin ct -sin e cos a 
R= 0 cos ct sin ex. ( 27) 
sin e -cos e sin a cos e cos a 
which transforms the "untilted" axis system into the magnetic field 
system for an arbitrary orientation of H. The complete transformation 
was thus of the form: 
96 
(G) (T) (R) = GTR 
(BB) (G) (T) (R) = BBGTR 
( 28) 
or 
(BBB) (G) (T) (R) BBBGTR 
For example, 
1 1 1 1 I BBGTR(l,l)I + BBGTR(l,2)I + BBGTR(l,3)I x1 x y z 
After the Hamiltonian had been reexpressed in the magnetic field system, 






(S + + S ) /2 






(I + I ) /2 
+ 
l/2i(I - I ) 
+ 
(29) 
The matrix representation of the spin Hamiltonian was then constructed 
using the eight basis vectors defined by: 
where 
±~ - spin magnetic quantum no's. 
nuclear magne'tic quantum no's. 
for nuclei 1 and 2 
which yields an 8 x 8 matrix of the form: 
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A (1, 1) 
A(2,1) A(2,2) 
A(3,1) 0 A(3,3) 
0 A(4,2) A(4,3) A(4,4) 
A ( 5, 1) A(S, 2) A(S, 3) 0 A(5,5) 
A (6, 1) A(6,2) 0 A(6,4) A(6,5) A(6,6) 
A(7,1) 0 A(7,3) A ( 7, 4) A(7,5) 0 A(7,7) 
A(B,l) A(8,2) A(B, 3) A(8,4) 0 A(8,6) A(8,7) A(B,B) 
The eigenvalues of this hermitian matrix were calculated using the 
diagonalizing subroutines (Appendix E) since the matrix is hermitian 
only the lower half was needed in the calculations. 
The eight energy eigenvalues obtained from this diagonalization 
could then be used to determine the magnetic field positions associated 
with the four transitions for each V center in the ESR spectra. One 
K 
program (Appendix D) was used to predict the line positions assuming 
constant values of the eight parameters (g ,g ,g ,A ,A ,A , w, and¢). In 
X y Z X Y Z 
another "fitting" program (Appendix C '), each~ parameter was adjusted 
independently until a "best" fit to measured field values, comprising 
part of the program input, was obtained. 
[100]-Type V Centers 
K 
As described in Chapter III, when crystals of NaMgF were electron . 3 
irradiated at 77 K and then warmed to room temperature, a subsequent 
ESR measurement revealed that a spectr4m remained which possessed 
[100]-type symmetry, i.e., the maximum splitting of the lines occurred 
for orientations of the static magnetic field perpendicular to a pseudo-
98 
cubic face. For the single domain crystal, the presence of only three 
resonances in the spectrum (Figure 24) with an intensity ratio of 
approximately 1:2:1 was indicative of an interaction with two spin ~ 
nuclei. Furthermore, the roughly measured hyperfine splitting of -2600 
MHz was typical for fluorine molecular ions. These facts suggested that 
the defect giving rise to this spectrum was a VK center with its molecu-
lar axis parallel to a pseudocubic direction. The simple three-line 
pattern indicated that there was only one orientation of this VK center 
within the crystal. This self-trapped hole has been labeled a [100]-
type VK center because of its observed symmetry. 
A careful study of the assumed 77 K crystal structure for NaMgF3 
resulted in the conclusion that only one possible model could be con-
structed for this defect consistent with the crystal symmetry and the 
restriction that a unique orientation of this center existed in the 
crystal. This structural model is depicted in Figure 35 which shows 
two octahedra for <010> pseudocubic directions. This type. of VK center 
is capable of forming as a result of the diad tilts (~) which bring the 
fluorine ions, specified in the figure, into close enough proximity for 
the V centers to be formed. Not~ that since the two octahedra have 
K 
the same tetrad rotation (w), then the fluorines that could potentially 
form these VK centers will still be aligned parallel to an [010] pseudo-
cubic direction. No other relatively simple defect model could be en-
visioned which would yield only one possible orientation for the VK 
center molecular axes in the crystal. 
The distance between the fluorines prior to formation of the [100]-
type VK center may be calculated from the value obtained for the diad 
rotation (18.5°) in the [110]-type VK center analysis. Upon examining 
[010] f 
I+- (010)-TYPE VK 
I 
I 
~10)-TYPE VK ___. 





the geometry of the tilted octahedra in the plane perpendicular to the 
axis of the diad rotation, the following equation may be arrived at 
which relates the diad rotation (~) to the intra-octahedral fluorine-
fluorine separation (£) and the distance (s) between the two inter-
octahedral fluorine ions potentially giving rise to the [100]-type VK 
center: 
sin(45°- ~) s 
29, 
( 30) 
and for ~ = 18.5° this gives s = .8929-. Thus the fluorine-fluorine 
separation for [100]-type VK centers is comparable to and in fact 
~lightly less than that for [110]-type V centers. . K 
This simple calculation would initially appear to be inconsistent 
with the experimental result that the [100]-type V center has a greater 
K 
thermal stability than the [110]-type VK center, since larger ionic 
separations are expected to provide an increase in the amount of lattice 
distortion available and therefore allow a deeper self-trapping of the 
hole. However, since the analysis of the [110]-type VK center ESR 
spectra indicated that some distortions arising from the shifted Na+ 
ions and the presence of the self-trapped hole itself were present, then 
it is reasonable to assume that similar effects may contribute to in-
creasing the thermal stability of the [100]-type V centers. 
K 
The values of the parameters A and g associated with this defect z z 
were calculated directly from the experimental line positions (Table II) 
and were determined to be: 
A 
z 
2602 MHZ = 2.0034 ( 31) 
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No determination of the other components of the hyperfine and g tensors 
was attempted, since this would have required a measurement of the mag-
netic field positions associated with the isolated spectrum for an exact 
alignment of the applied magnetic field parallel to [100]. Such a meas-
urement was not possible because, as argued in Chapter III, exact align-
ments of the magnetic field for the isolated spectra could not be 
achieved. The values of A and g were determined solely from the 
z z 
measurement of lines 1 and 14 in the spectrum obtained following direct 
electron irradiation at 77 K (Figure 25) . 
It is interesting to speculate that the [100]-type V center may be 
K 
preferred over the [110]-type V c~nter in regard to the production of 
$ I 
defects by way of the Pooley-Hersh (excitonic) mechanism (Chapter I). 
This conjecture arises from the fact that the lines of fluorine ions 
are uniform in the direction of alignment of the [100]-type VK center 
molecular axes but are staggere4 in the direction of alignment of the 
[110]-type VK center molecular axes. Thus, after formation of the self-
trapped excitons, the subsequent dissociation and ionic replacement 
=* sequence may proceed more efficiently for those x2 molecular ions 
f~rmed at [100]-type V center sites. Verification of this speculation 
K 
could possibly be realized by way of an experiment similar to that per-
formed by Keller and Patten (Chapter I) once the interstitial molecular 
ions in NaMgF3 are characterized. 
Finally, it should be pointed out that the structure of the [100]-
type VK center has to our knowledge no precedent among the self-trapped 
holes studied in various halide materials in the sense that it is formed 
as a consequence of the particular tilting of the octahedra in NaMgF 3 . 
This suggests that similar centers may also be found to occur in other 
102 
. 0 
compounds with tilted octahedra such as the low temperature (~ 25 C) 
form of KMgCl 3 (67). 
Thermoluminescence 
Following electron irradiation of NaMgF3 at 77 K, thermoluminescence 
was found to occur continuously from 77 K to 600 K and was characterized 
by a number of well defined glow peaks (Figure 28). The strongest glow 
peak occurred at ~133 K and was believed to be associated with the 
thermal decay (120 ± 10 K) of the [110]-type VK centers. This interpre-
tation is supported by the results obtained for KMgF 3 in which a rela-
tively sharp and intense glowpe~k was found to occur at approximately 
the same temperature as that corresponding to the thermal decay of the 
intrinsic VK centers in that compou~d. A specific model for the origin 
of the luminescence involves assuming that electron-hole recombination 
occurs at an impurity ion which in the process changes valence state. 
The recombination energy is then transferred to the impurity ion which 
subsequently deexcites through the emission of a photon, thus yielding 
the luminescence. The luminescence will therefore be- characteristic of 
the impurity ion in the newly formed valence state. This model has 
been found to agree well with results obtained in a comprehensive st~dy 
of TSL in rare earth doped CaF2 obtain~d following irradiation with 
x-rays at low temperatures (68) • 
ESR measurements taken after samples had been warmed through the 
first TSL glow peak and then subs~quently recooled to 77 K revealed the 
J?rese_nce of weak spectra associated with flu01;ine molecular ions other 
than [100]-type VK centers. These centers were assumed to be perturbed 
defects and were not analyzed in this study. However, the thermal decay 
103 
of these centers may have been responsible for the weaker glow peaks 
(212 K; 246 K, and 286 K) in the TSL data since only [100]-type VK cen-
ters were observed with ESR to be present after samples had been warmed 
completely to room temperature. The thermal decay of the [100]-type VK 
center cannot be unambiguously correlated with a TSL glow peak due to 
the presence of several peaks in the temperature range of thermal in-
stability for this center. 
The TSL generated-above room temperature may originate in inter-
stitial-F center recombination near an impurity. This explanation dif-
fers from the electron-hole recombination model proposed for the low 
temperature TSL in that it does not specifically require any changes in 
impurity valence states. Such a model has been suggested previously 
(69) for the high temperature TSL observed in KMgF3 following electron 
or Y irradiation at room temperature. 
No detailed spectroscopic analysis of the TSL emission was per-
formed, but visual observation of the emission revealed a predominantly 
blue luminescence for the TSL emission in all temperature ranges. This 




This study has resulted in the ESR identification and characteriza-
tion of several defects produced by irradiation in crystals of KMgF 3 :Mn 
and NaMgF3 . The production and thermal decay of these defects have 
been correlated with complementary thermoluminescence measurements. 
In KMgF :Mn, the ESR identification of the ionized form of the 
3 
2+ . ( 2+ . ) h Mn -F center pa~r Mn -fluor~ne vacancy center as been made, and a 
defect model has been proposed based on the analysis. This study has 
provided independent verification that the increase in oscillator 
2+. strengths of the optical transitions for the defect associated Mn 2ons 
in KMgF3 is a result of exchange interaction rather than a change in 
site symmetry. A list of further radiation damage studies related to 
those performed for KMgF 3 :Mn which would be useful might include: 
(1) An ESR investigation of the Mn 
2+ 
-F center pairs directly. 
Such a study may provide more information concerning the exchange in-
teractions between the two defects. 
2+ . (2) An ENDOR study of tpe Mn -fl~or~ne vacancy center may provide 
a more detailed and accurate model for this defect. 
(3) A more complete study of the TSL generated at low temperatures 
(<295 K) following room temperature electron irradiation and 77 K UV 
bleaching is in order. In particular, the correlation between ESR re- 1 
sults obtained for the pure samples following this same irradiation 
104 
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procedure should be performed since a brief ESR investigation indicated 
that fluorine molecular ions grew in under such irradiation treatments. 
2+ 
(4) The study of Mn -F center type defects may be extended to such 




(5) A determination of the concentration of Mn -F center pairs in 
the crystal would be useful in determining if a preferential production 
2+ 
of F centers next to Mn occurs. 
(6) A more complete study of the unknown ESR spectrum that remain-
ed after electron irradiating at 77 K and subsequently warming to room 
temperature (Chapter III) may provide more information about the elec-
tron traps in this compound. 
A study of NaMgF 3 electron irradiated at 77 K revealed the exist-
ence of two distinct and yet bo.th ~ntrinsic self-trapped holes in this 
material. The two fluorines sharing the hole were found to be on the 
same octahedron for one VK center ([110]-type VK) and on adjacent 
octahedra for the other V center ([100]-type V ) . The thermal decay 
K K 
of the [110]-type VK center was foJnd to be accompanied by both a 
strong thermoluminescence glow peak and a conversion into [100]-type VK 
centers. The analysis of the ESR spectra associated with the [110]-
type VK center yielded values for previously undetermined 77 K octa-
hedral tilts of 16.0° about a tetrad axis and 18.5° about a diad axis. 
All the low temperature TSL in NaMgF is associated with a hole release 3 . 
process since the [100]-type V center remains stable throughout the low 
K 
temperature luminescence range (77 K to room temperature) . 
The following topics are ·suggested for future study in NaMgF 3 : 
(l) An ESR investigation of fluorine molecular ions which are pro-
106 
duced by electron irradiation at room temperature followed by a 77 K uv 
bleach. These defects are most likely interstitial centers. 
(2) An ESR · t" t" f N M F electron irradiated at -4.2K ~nves ~ga ~on o a g 3 
should have all classes of [110]-type V centers formed. This would K 
thus be a test of the thermal reorientation behaviour assumed in the 
analysis. 
(3) More precise measurements of the thermal decay temperatures 
for the intrinsic self-trapped holes are needed to establish the rela-
tionship with the TSL more precisely. 
(4) The optical absorption bands associated with the intrinsic 
radiation induced defects in NaMgF 3 are in need of absolute identifica-
tion. 
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APPENDIX A 
2+ 
Mn -FLUORINE VACANCY CENTER FITTING PROGRAM 
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4 h = 5.535~50+03 
[ = 3 
(-;!; Tii ?.6 
5 H = 5.bdC71D+03 
l = 4 
GO TO 26 
6 H = 5.782470+03 
I = 5 
GO Hl 26 
7 h = 5.6~3710+03 
I = 6 
GIJ TO 26 
8 H = 4.595!30+03 
I = S . 
GO TU 2o 
g h = 4.4~~400+03 
I = 10 
(jli 11 26 
10 H = 4• 398liC+03 
T ~ ll 
t~:J T~"l 26 
1 j_ H = 4. 703 1 IC+03 
I = 12 
l;(l Tt', 2.6 
.. < t·1 = ? • ,J7.::5:o''+C3 
I ~ t:-.::.. 
G:.; T I' 2c 
13 h = lo'Ht'47"•+:)3 
I = 2 j 
(,cJ Tl ~ -~6 ... II ~ : • ': ( 4 J .q. + J 3 
i = 24 
( ~' T1' ~..., 
l - h = "• ·_)~-= 1['+ )' 
= :"J 
l ~ \,_; ( ~. ~ r 
lt: f = ;..:, • ·; _· '; ::: 7 r· + -~ ~; 
I = '-! 
GL r c:. r 
1 r f· = .l2\·tj tl' +il~ 




F~-r~~\ T'J ;J LCV,~L L.l -~: r \ t'JATE 
JJC. 7 





:~1. J l..> .?: 
J ) f;.:... 
JJi- ": 











)!J 7 7 





J ~J'l 3 
\"').") ~4 
Jl>15 



























T ::: "':'l ~ 
r·. i T ;~, 2 7 
ic h = ~.223SJ~+~3 
I = 27 
GL TC c. 7 
lQ ~ = 5.33L.ctr+03 
20 
~ ::; 2 ~~) 
GC TC 27 
h = 3.8?5090+03 
T = ?L. 
f.:J Tfi 27 
21 h = 3.'-15140[+03 
I = 23 
GO TG 27 






I = 22 
GC TC 27 
H = 2.603200+03 
I = 12 
Gf! TC 27 
h = ,1 • 5J..JC:;D+J.), 
I = ll 
GJ TO 27 
H = 2o418 310+03 
I = 10 
GO TU 27 
TR I 1 t3 I = 
T"'t2,31 = 
TP!3,31 = 




r'lldl = 0.00+00 
TC(2,3) = t.OO+OO 
T r, ( :> ' J } = J 0 U iJ + 0 :J 
2~ WI = P(ll*B*H*TR(2,31/2.0D+00 
~'2 = Plli*'1*H*TR(3,31 
29 
w3 = PISI 
UC: 2 9 K = i. , 3 6 
A:O ( 
A I ( 
ro 
ilq 








•, ·'' ( 
t.i< ( 
c-~. 
t I I 
;, ·< ( 
:\ :' ( 
', ~ ( 
A'·· ( 
C: L = l , 36 
,L I = .J.OiJ+OO 
,L) = u.OO+OO 
OK= 1 ,6 
,K) = >.ScHOO*IW2-P(6I*IK-lli+5•0Q-Ol*W3 [+Jl• 0 (31/J.OD+OO+b.25D+UO*P(6l +K,K) = OS~KT(5.0C+C0l*~l ,2) = 2.SD+CO*PI6) 
,31 = 0SO~T(l.OD+Oll*PI61 ,4} = l.5J+OJ•~S~kT(5.0D+il0l*P(bl c,:, = rf.:!:1dt 
I,0} = l.f-'.(7,21 
:C+K,i<l = QS.:Jr<T( .Oi)+Oll*PI'tl 4+K,Kl = llSJ~T( .CD+OJI*PI21/2.00+00 +K,o+«l = i..51H o~<.,~-w3-PI6l*(K-ll 1 D+l,J*')I lll.<jiJ+ Q+.1.75::l+OO*P(~l '+><,v+• c 2.0l- ,Ju~C'SOi\T(;>.OO+tlOl*·d ) = _s.;"T(i.. C+O~l*D(c)} 
1 o·) = .C['+00'· (6} 
•. ~1 = <,J''+JJ USQ,;Tf.::.OD+JJ) 7 '"161 ,,i_} = A\114,9 




































',) ,; 7 







~ -) '-6 
L) '-7 
J 48 
t] Lo q 
) '· ) 
















~~li7,:2J ; ~~(13,81 
~·llB+~,A+v) = J.CC+OC*DSCRT(2.0D+O l*P(4) 4R(30+K,n+Kl = DSQkTI5.JD+OOI*PI21/ .OD+OO ARI12+K,l2+Kl = 5.0D-Ol*I~2-PI6l*IK 111 C+W3-8.0D+OO*P13l/3.0D+OO+l.250+00*P 6) 
~IIl8+K,l2+Kl = 3.0D+OO*WI 
A~ll9rl4) = 1.5D+OO*OSQRT(5.00+00l*PI6l AK(20,15l = 3.0D+OO*DSORT!2.0D+00l*P(6) 
~~"(2ltlt.) = 4o5D+CO*P(o) 
~K(22.i71 = AR(20,15) 
-""123tldl = AKI19,14) 
Ar (24+K,;.2+Kl = 3.C!i+OO*OS::)I<TI2.0fl+OOJ-i<P(4) 
A~ll8+~.1B+K) = 5.0G-Oi*IPI6l*IK-ll-W2)+~3-b.OO+CO*PI3J 
C/3oO~+Ju-l.25fl+OO*P(6) 
AI(24+K,lR+Kl = 2.08+00*DSQ~TI2.0D+OOI*WI 
A~(24+K,24+Kl = 1.50+00*IP16l*(K-ll-W2-W3l-2.00+00*PI3l C/3oOr+00-3.750+00*P(6) 
AII30+K,24+Kl = DSQhT!S.OO+OOI*WI API3G+K,30+KJ = 2.5D+OO*(P(6l*IK-i)-~21+5.0D-Ol*W3 
C+l.OO+~l*PI~l/3.0D+C0-6.250+0J*PI6l 
3J ~~130•K,l~+K) = JSWRT!l.OD+Oli*PI~l 
~Q(25,2Jl = uSQ~Til.OO+Oll*PI6l ARI26,21l = 4.0D+OO*PI61 
AFIZ7,Z2l = 3.0D+OO*OSQ~TI2.0G+uOl=PI6l 
i.~ (28, ~-,, = tdd 26,2~) 
~F(29,2~l = A~I25,ZJJ 
,~'-L'l•·'6l = ?.)·J+•JC*PI6l 
A~(jZ,Z7) = DSQKfii.JD+Oll*P(6) 
M(3l,C.<:>l = :.5,J+OC~I.~Sw:·<l('i;OD+OOI"P(t.) 
Fl34,29l = Afd32,271 
•';:'(~5,3JJ = AT<.13l,?6l 
CALL Mf~l2! ~~~.N,A~,AI,J,~,~z,TAUI CALL IMTQLl(N,D,E,IERRI 
r~.fi.)IJJ = Cll+6l-D(ll 
Gl< H. 71j 
6 tl r' ~ ,,; 1 J J = ,:. r< ,,. <~!J 
7C J = J+ 1 u (J-22131,11,32 
j! (~d Tl1 j 
:>2 SUr<' = •l.(JJ+OO 
"C 3 ::;. J = l , 2 2 
S~l'' = <;LJ'•'+ ( FP :.w I J 1-Fr-tC''.,; 1'-*! 
:- ·' I T c I o , 5 G I S U " 
r, T< (~4,'< 7 ,'-~),~K 
~4 :,u"2 = sur~ 
l F ( L L - l ) 3 'i , 3 5 , J:', 
' " s u '11 = s LJ ;4 
}f. G<, TL (37,~P,3~ • .:.0,41,55J,LL 
?7 r 11 = o.JD-J.:, 
GO Tu -.2 
3 'i "D = 1. L1[' +'1i) 
GC T•' 4.2 
li: f'C = 1.0')+:)0 
G.i r;. +? 
'-t'"'' -!l) -=- l. ;_;~1 +· .. 10 
GL T' .. 42 
4 i l--,t • = l., lO +'")iJ 
r:·~' TC .:...~ 




~'" ·~ T"'.il'' IV :; l :v::L ~1 MAIN 
:; ~ ., 7 
01~>1 
ulo<:; 
~ll 7 c 
i.)!. .71 







l' l 79 
0180 










55 •JD = 1. GC+JO 
42 f'llll =?ILL) + 00 
I<K = KK+l 
GLJ F ? 
43 IFISL~-SUM2190,44,44 
.~ ~ILL) = PILLI-2.0C+OO*CD 
Ko( = KK+l 
Gu TO 2 
~5 IFISUM-SUM2190,46,46 
4A ?ILL) = P(LLl+DD 
90 CONTINUE 
!FISUM-SUM2l47,48r4~ 
47 StW2 = su~ 
48 CONTI eWE 
t-;q!T[(6,50lSUr>~2 
~<r<.ITEI S,5ll IPI II d = lr6l 
WRITE(6,521 IFr<.EQIJI,J = 1,221 
IFISUM1-SU~2149,49rl 
49 CO'HINUE 
50 FOto>MAT( 1 0','0 1 ,F22.51 
51 FORMAT('0 1 o4Fl7.41 
52 FORM~TI 1 0 1 ,8Fl3,21 
STOP 
0::1~0 





PROGRAM USED IN PREDICTING LINE POSITIONS FOR 
2+ 
THE Mn -FLUORINE VACANCY CENTER 
116 
~SPT~~~ IV G L-VEL 21 Mt.l"J •'A rt: = 7S239 







')10A ... -,oo·~ 
'OJFl 
001 l 
() J 1 2 
:)0 13 
JQl4 
























0 <)'' 0 c 1)£. (1 
~1 "L. 1 
fJJ4/ 
JJ~~ 
-~ '14 ·+ 
') ;J.:.. ~ 
J J4 f· 
..J '.)4 7 
-~.;f. C.~, 
·.).Jt.::. 
) J c .} 
J] "·1 
; ) ·;h. ; 
·) -::-: ~ 
) ) ,.;} '-t 
..... J 
; !·' P L J C I T = A L '~ 
f·~t.L~P- :...:: "Jc,? 
Cf'!?t.),·!r't JJ,T 
D(lJ = z. OJPr 
P(/_l = ?. 'J+Jl 
IA-H,~-lJ 
l,t!(36,3~l,E(3bl,E2136l,TAU(2,361, 3,3l,TF (3,3),R(3,3),P(6) 
OJ 
P(j) = -1.,48710+03 
P(4l = 3.2j7~0+02 
P (5 I = -7. ~ 9C +0 0 
P(~) = -2.~4250+02 
~'-ITc (6,1 I.( PIII,I=l,6 
FO~Nt.T ( 6Fl4.~ I 
R=9.270+00/6.626D+OO 
~~;~Q~ = c;.l42J~2Q+O~ 
r...:=3:v 
:..; ;'·.! ': ?: f:~ 
THET = 0 • J[·-t-JJ 
Di-1! ·).00+00 
2 C=l. [;+00 
W~IT (6,31 THETA,PHI 
Fo)R" T ('•~-'.2Fl3.3 I 




R(3• I = CCDSITHETARI*CCOStPHIRI 
" I=l 
f h='i. 7(!+03 
Dn 7 1<=1,3 
Dt• 7 l=l ,3 
7 T(i<,L)=J.01+GO 





J I 3, ~I =C 
DO 21 K=l 3 ' TRIK,~l=T(K,1l*RI1,3l+TIK,2l*R(2,3l+T(K,31*R(3,31 \-Jl ;: =P ( 1) * [Hii* TR ( 1 t 31/2. Clfl+OO 
~l! 0(li*~•H~T~(2,~1/~.0D+OO 
\-! 2 = ( 1 l "''1 "':1 * T !' ( 3 , 3 ) 
<l= 121+2 • .JI'+.)•)~q~(51/3.JD+0:) 
!)I ' ., K = 1 , l6 
''c' 3 L=l,io 
1PI ,LI=O.l''+-0'') 
2.3 ,\1( ,L)=). lf'J+Ji) 
::r· 4 ~<'=1 ,:.., . 
~'-: ( , "' l = i. , ..; ' ' + J · l '' ( w 2 - P ( 6 ) * ( K -1 I I + 5 • J 0- J 1 *-<'i 3 + 1 • 0 G + 0 1 * P (3 l Cl". l .. +.lJ+6.c'i'J+CJ*PI61 . 
£.,( +~<.,I<)=•JS\JKT('S CD+JOI*W1R 
? 4 n 1 .. " , " 1 o ; s ·~ .<T 1 5 o ~-, + n ;1 1 "w 1 I 
J~< ,?)=l.jr+10*~ fl 
I ' ( ' l = t' " ; ;, T ( ~ • ,) .. J 1 ) * p ( t'l ) 
t'7 ( 4) =: • c;i'·+ Yi ''1 :J T ( •;. J['+,)O l *P (b) 
-'" ( • '.)={I' ( i'. '·) 
.~!0( r·:)=.',C(7,,') 
1";(. i< ::: 1 ' > 
•\:· f +¥ 'K ) -=-
: ;. ( + '\,") = ., 
T ( 
r < 
:'-.{ K 9 -vTK):::l.::.~J+ 
{ I -~- • + ,-J .; + -._ ~ 7 5 -) + C J 
• r r, + ,) 1 1 "P ( 4 I 
• Ll::+.~u J *D 1 z 112. o::H,JO 
()<< ( '' 2- W 3-D ( o) * ( K-1) ) -2 o OU +00* P ( 3) 
;>( 6) 




i=· --;-~ ~"'! IV' r; L,-v~ L 21 MA I r·i OAF 75239 16/07/05 
.).) ~ 0 






















~1) 7 q 
00% 
0 .)81 













) ) -_;,o; 
0 }·'£ 
.. ; {' '~ 7 
() ~J -~ p 
!J·J .... ; ') 
) : ·1.) 
·""':! 01 
I} ;)_-, 
' 1 0' 
J l •1;; 
v .: ) ~ 
ll ·~" 
.~ l .::: l 
.J 10 Q 
) } (", <J 
~ R I 1 ;:_ + i<, 6 + K I = 2. • Oil+() 0* 0 S f;lR T ( 2 • 0 D + 0 J I *I. lR 2~ AIII?+K,6+K)=2.0D+OO*OSO~TI2.0D+JO)*w1I 
A~ll?,81=SSUPT1i.OO•Oll*PI6l 
M< 1 1 ,. , s 1 = 4. nc + o o• P f 6 1 
~kf15,lOI=1.0D•OO*rSOPTIZ.OO•OOI*PI61 
l.l' ( 1f .11) =AC( 14,91 
Afi. ( 17.12) =Ai> I 13,8) no 26 K=l,6 






.~ ;c ( ,! ; , l 7 ) = •\ t> ( 2 ') , 1 5 ) 
AP ( 23, 13 l = AP ( H .14) 
;y:· 27 K=1, (o 
A~(~4+K,l2+K)=~.OD•OO*DSQ~T(2.00+00)*?1~l A• 11P+K,1a+K)=~.OD-Oi*(P(61*(K-ll-W21+~~-R.OO+OO*P(31 C/3.0~+0J-1.25C+OO*PI~l tR(24+K,lg+KI=2.0D+OC*CSQRTIZ.OD+OOl*WlR 
41(2L+K,l~+KI=2.0C+OQ*USQRT(2.0D+00)*~11 
t~I2~+K,z~•KI=l.'ir+OC*IP(6)*(K-11-w2-~~I-2.0D+OO*P(31 c I l • GD + 0 I)- j. 7 5 11+ 0 y, p ( fl I 
!~(3C•K,~4+KI=nSJAT(5.0n+JJI*Wl~ 
A!(30+K,24+KI=DSQ~T(5.GO+OJI*~ll 
~p(]~+~,•J+V)=2.5D+00*(D(~)*(K-ll-W21+5.0D-01*W3+1.0C+01*P(3) Cl1.0r+JJ-o.2~D+CO*P(6) -27 \~f3n+K,lR+KI=DS~RT(1.00+01l*P(41 
t.~ (2'>,2J)=I)Qf-'T(1.Cll+Oll*P(6) 
A~(~b,Zil=4.00+00*PI61 t.P.I27,22l=l.OO+OO*DSQRTI2.0D+OOI*P161 
AP(2P 1 ?3)=~P(Z6,21J 
~~ ( ;:-:, '?41 = \:' ( 2 5 .z ·J) 
A"l31 1 ?b)=2.5D+OO*P(6) . 
11'<(32 1 "'71=-J'QH(l.Ji"'+Ol l*P(61 
'• " f 3 ' , 2 6 ) = 1 • :S U + J •J * r; 5 Q P T I 5 • 0 D + 0 0 I * P I 6 I 
C.r\13'<o2'J)=F( 1 2o27l 
~: ( :'.'J, 'Jl =A[' 13~ ,21'1 
. ·' l l I· 1 -· I ' I I 1\; •.• , \J ,t. R , A I , [) , E , E 2 , T AU I C'.LL T"T.;;Ll (\i,D,t,IEF'"') 
>u-[T: ('> 0 311 n 
-):.~. t- --~;:r l'' .. T ( ~ ?<).:.) 
~ K ~ l~: <l( 1 ~ ~ ! ; ~ I I ) _ . _ " _ ~ _ .1(,./,)c,(: ··c<,IJ-r~_:._ 1-'·'' ,+lu) 21l,ZJ,2G 
7' rF(i)=:• 
,,~rr: (',, 1 -11 "Ill 
ll1 T,J l') 
?·-. tl=H*(''..::.:~/i-h:O•.::'j 
1;l· TC 22 
3<'• rr IT-oll ll,o',3? 
l! I = 1+1 
H=H+q • 0 11+0 l 
GU Tll 72 


















































[110]-TYPE V CENTER FITTING PROGRAM 
K 
120 


























































21 MAIN DATE = 76082 13/41/31 
IMPLICIT P~AL*B(A-H,O-ZI 
PI=AL*B ARI8,8),AIC8,8) E(8) E218),TAUI2,8) D(d) PC8),FREQI14), CGI3r3l ,T( 3,3) ,P(3,3) ,T~(3,3J ,GTRI3r3l,W(21 J,Btli3,3J,BBBI 3,31, CFD-.31 ,SI3,31 
BETA= 7.0D+OO 
BETA~ = BfTA*C3.14150+00/1.9D+021 
P( U = 2o 02D+00 
P(;?) = 2. 02D+OO 
P(3) = 2.0025D+00 
P(41 = 5o'1D+C1 
PI 51 = 5.0D+01 
P(6) = 2.50+03 
PC 71 = 1 .56[)+01 
PIS) = 1.840+01 
B = 9.27D+00/6.6260+00 
FREQQ = 9.17795220+03 
GBN = 5.64460+01/1.40920+04 
N = 8 
NM = 8 
DO 75 LL = 1 , 8 
GO TQ (9!,75,75,75,75,75,9l,91l,ll 
KK = l 
J = 1 
P(2) = P(l) 
P(5) = Pl41 
GO TO (4,5,6,7),J 
H = 3.55678D+03 
I = 4 
JJ = 1 
GO TO 27 
H = 2o 74035D+03 
I = 1 
JJ = 1 
GO TO 27 
H = 4.0l144D+03 
I = 4 
JJ = 1 
GO TO 28 
H = 2. 45731"1+03 
T = 1 
JJ = l 
GO TG 28 
THETA = 4o5D+Ol 
ALPHA = 9.00+01. 
OME:;A = Pl7l 
PSI = P(Bl 
GO Tn 60 
rJM~:;A = -P(71 
PSI = -PI81 
THETA = 4.50+')1 
ALP>; A = 0. JD+•JO 
GC' TC SO 
THE'TA = 4.5D+01 
ALP-lA = O.JO+OO 
OMFGA = ?(71 
PSI = P{B) 
fl'] 30 K = 1_,3 





I='JRTR~'< lv G L"V"L ;;>' I' 1!. I 'J 'JA TE = 76082 13/41/31 ;:>AG': j)Q~ 
0057 3J G! K,tll • )~+JJ 
0058 S::' " ( ~ 1c,~o,n ,22,231 ,JJ ')059 1.~ r.(l,'l .0 O+JO 0060 G(2,2l • 00+00 
0061 Gl3.31 .OD+OO 
0062 GC! i 0 " 006"3 10 (;(l,l) o.~r+oo 
0064 Gl 1 , 2 I OS~PTIZ.OD+OOI/2.00+00 0065 G( 1 , ? I -G(1,11 
0066 Gl2, 1 1 = -G(1,?l ')()67 G[2,31 = -Gil,21 
0068 G (3·,11 = -G(l,U 
0069 G(3,?.l = Gil ,21 
0070 Gl3o3l = GP,ll 0071 GO TO ""1 
0072 7. 0 GC 1 , ! I = -3.50+00 0073 G(l,?t = QSQRTI2.0D+OOI/2.00+00 0074 Gl.l,3l = -G[J,ll 
0075 Gl 2,)) =Gil,21 0076 G(2,3l = G(l,21 0077 Gf 3,1 I = -Go,u 0078 Gl 3, 21 = Gll,21 0079 Gl3, 31 = G(1,11 
0080 GO TO 31 
J:) 8J 21 Gll,ll = -0.50+00 
0082 Gl 1 , ?l = OSQRTI2.0D+OOI/2.00+00 
008~ G( 1, 31 = Gllrll 0084 Gl2,!l = -G(l~2l 0085 G( 2, 3 I = G ll i _) 0086 Gl3tll = -';( ,11 
:)087 G(3,2l = GU 2J 
008P GC3,31 = -Gd,ll 
0089 GO TO 31 
0090 22 G(l,ll = 0.50+00 
0091 G(1,21 = OSQRTI2.00+001/2.0D+OO oon G{l,31 = Gll,ll 
0093 GC2,11 = Gll{2j 0094 Gl2,3l = -GC ,2) 
0095 G( 3,] J = -GC 1,11 
0096 Gf3 , 2 ) = G Cl { 2 I 
0097 GC3,31 = -GC ,11 
0098 GO TO 31 
0099 ?'\ Gl 1.,31 = 1.00+00 
0100 G( 2, 21 = -1. 00+00 
0101 G! 3,U = Gtl,31 
0102 31 OMEGAR = O~~GA*(3.1415D+OO/l.AD+02J 0103 PSI~ = PSI*I3.1415D+OO/l.80+02t 0104 THFTAR = THETA*I3.1415D+OO/l.A0+021 0105 ALPHhR = ALPHA*(3.1415D+OO/l .80+021 0106 T(1,11 = DCOSIPSIRI*DCOSC~MEGARI 0107 Til, 2 I = OSIN(PSIRJ 
0108 T(1,3) = OCOSIPSIRI*DS!~(1~EGARI 0109 T( 2 '1 I = -QSINIPSIRI*QCOS(OMEGARI 0110 T( 2 t2) = ocnS(PSIRI 
Olll T(2,':l.) = -OSINIPSIRl*DSI~ID~EGAqJ 'JU 2 T(3,11 = -nSPHOMfGARI 
Jll3 T{3,2l = 1.).00+00 
)1 14 T("3,3) = DCOS (LJ~EGAP) 1-' 
1\.) 
1\.) 




















0135 gl16 137 
0138 
0139 
0140 0 41 
























32 R(1,q = DCOSITHETAP) 
P(l,?J = DSINfTHETAi<)*DSIN(ALPHARI 
Rll,3) = -~SINITHETARl*DCOS!ALPHARI 
Rl2ol) = 0.00+00 
Q(2,21 = DCOSIALPHARI 
RI2,3J = DSINIALPHARI R 3,1) = DSINITHETARJ R(3,21 = -OCOSITHETARI*DSI~IALPHARI P(3,3J = OCOS!THETARI*OCOSIALPHARJ DO 33 K = 1,3 
DO 33 l = 1,3 
33 TRIK,L) = T(K,l)*RI1,LJ+TIK,21*RI2 1 L)+T(K,3J*RI3,LJ DO 34 K = 1,3 
DO 34 l = 1t.3 
34 GTRIK,LJ = u(K,ll*TRfltLl+GIKt21*TR(2,LJ+G(K,3J*TR(3,l) 88(1,11 = DCOSC8ETARI 
88(1,21 = 01 00+JO 88(1,3) = O~INI8ETARJ 
8BI2tll = 0.00+00 
88(2,21 = 1.00+00 
8812.3) = 0.00+00 
88(3,11 = -OSINIBETARI 
88(3,21 = 0.00+00 
8813,31 = DCOSC8ETARI 888(1, 11 = 88(1 ,1) 
88811,21 = 881} 2) 888(1,31 = -88 { ,3) 
88812,11 = 88(2,11 
88812,21 = 8812,2) 
888(2,31 = 88(2,31 
888(3,11 = -88(3,1) 
888(3,2) = 88(3,2) 
888(3,31 = 88(3,31 
DO 95 K = lt3 
00 95 L = 1 3 . 95 Fl K,ll = B8lK,li*GTRiltli+B8(K,21*GTRI2,lJ+88(K,3J*GTRI3,ll DO 96 K = 1,3 
00 96 l = 1,3 . 
96 SIKtll = B88(K,11*GTRfltli+B88fKl21*GTRC21 LI+BB8(K{31*GTR(3,Ll Will= 8*H*IGTRflJ3J*GTRil,ll*Pf J+GTR(2,::si*GTR(2, J*P(2J C+GTRC3,3I*GTR(3(1 *P(3)J 
Wl2l = BtH*IGTR lr31*GTR(l,2l*PClt+GTRf2,3J*GTRI2,2l*PI2l C+GTRI3,3)*GTRI3,2J*PC3JJ 
W(3) = B*H*IGTR(l,3l*GTR(l,31*Pfli+GTR(2 1 31*GTR(2,31*P12J :+GT~(3,31*GTR(3,31*PI311 
~141 = F(l,ll*Filoli*P(4)+F(2,ll*F12,li*Pf51+F(3,1J*F13,1J*~I61 W(51 = Fll,l I*Fil,21*Pf4J+F(2,li*FI2t2l*P(51+F(3,ll*f(3,2l*Pf6) Wl61 = Fll,J I*Fil,3J*PI4l+FI2,ll*F(2,3l*PI5l+F(3,li*FC3,3J*PI6l Wl71 = Fl ,2l*FCl,ll*PI4l+f(2,2J*FI2,l)*PI51+F(3,21*F(3,ll*PI61 WISI -= FC1,21*Ffl,21*PI41+F(2,21*FC2,21*PI51+FC3,2l*FI3,21*Pf6J Wl9) = Fll,2J*Fil 3l*P(4)+F(2 21*F(2,31*P(5J+F(3,Zl*FI3,3l*PI61 WllJl = F(l,31*Fii,li*PI41+F(l,31*F(2,11*PI5J+F(3,31*Ff3,li*P(61 Willi = Fll,3I*Fil 1 2l*PI41+FI2 1 31*FI2,21*PI51+FI3,31*F13t21*P(ol Wf 1 2) = Fll,31*Filo3l*PI41+F(2,31*F(2,3l*P(5J+F(3,3J*FI3,31*PI61 WIJ31 = Sll,li*Sil,li*Pf41+S(2,li*S(2,li*PI51+SI3tli*SI3,li*Pf61 W(l41 = Sll,li*SClo2l*P(~J+S(2,ll*SI2t21*PI5J+S(3,1J*SC3,2l*PI61 W(151 = Sll,li*Sil,3l*PI4l+SI2,li*SI2,3J*PI51+S(3,li*S(3,31*PC6l Wll61 = Sll,2l*Sil,ll*PI4l+SI2,2l*SI2,11*PI5J+S(3,21*SI3,11*Pf61 































































WI 7) = S(',2l*)(l,2l*P(4l+S(2,2l*SI2,2J*P(5J+S!3,2)*SI3,2l*PI6} WI 81 = Sl l,Zl*S!1,~l*PI41+S(2,21*5(2,3I*P!5l+S(3,21*SI3,31*PI61 WI'))= Stl,3l*Sil,li*PI4l+S(2,3l*S!2,l)*P(5J+SI3,31*SD,U*PI6) ~~ Jl = Sll,3l*SIJ ,2l*P(4J+S!2,3l*SI2,2l*PI5J+S!3,3l*SI3,2)*PI61 W( 11 = S{l,3l*SI1,3l*PI41+S!2,31*SI2o31*PI51+S!3,3l*SI3,3I*P(6J DCJ 97 K = l,8 
O'l 97·L = 1.,8 
A::t I K , L I = o. Qf) + 00 
97 AIIK,Ll = O.OO+uO 
.~~(1,11 = o.:D+OO*wi3I+Oo25D+OO*IIH121+W(2lii-GBN*H t~l2,21 = 0.5f)+01*WI31+0.25D+OO*lWI121-WI2111 A't(3,3) = 0.5D+OO*W(31-0.25D+OO*IW!l21-W(2111 
!~(4,~1 = o.5D+OO*W(31-0.250+00*(W(l2l+W{2lii+GBN*H AR!5,5) = -0.5D+OO*W(3)-0.25D+OO*IW(l2l+W(2l~J-GBN*H A~(6,6) = -0.50+00*W(3)-0.250+00*(W(l2)-W(2ll) AQ(7,71 = -0.5D+OO*W(31+0.250+00*(W(l21-W(211J A~('3,8) = -0.5D+OO*WI3)+0.250+00*(W( 12)+W(21l)+GBN*H M 12 ,1) = W( 1 5) /4. 00+00 
Al(2,11 = Wll8)/4.0D+OQ 
Atl.O,ll = W(6J/4.00+00 
AII3,) I = Wl9ll4.00+00 
A~(5,ll = Oo50+00*Wili+0.25D+OO*(W(l0)+W(l9J) A I! 5 ol I = 0. 50+00*W( 2J+O. 2 5D•OO*f W(l l)+lol ( 20JI 
A~(6,ll = Q.25D+OO*(W!l3t-W!l1Jl 
Al(6,ll = Oe250+00*(W(l4I+W(l6)) 
A~ (7 ,11 = 0.250+00*( W(4) -W(8, J 
Al(7,1) = 0.250+00*(W(5t+W(7Jt 
A~ l 4 , 2 ) = AR ( 3, ll 
Al(4,2) = AI(3,11 
M(5,21 = 0.25D+OO*IW03J+WI17JI AI15,2J = Oo25D+OO*lW(l4)-W{l6U . 
A~l6,2) = ~(ll/2.00+0Q+(W(l01-WC1911/4oOD+00 All6,2) = WI2112.0D+OO+(W(llJ-W(20ll/4eOO+OO AR. I 8 , 2 I = AR 17 , U . 
Al(8,2) = AIC7,1) 
AR(4,31 = AR(2,11 
All4,3l = AI(2,ll 
AR(5,31 = Oo25D+OO*IW141+wl811 
AI15,31 = 0.250+00*1WI5J-W(7)) 
Ml7,3) = 1'11lli2.0D+OO-IWIJOI-1Hl9))/4.0D+00 Al(7,31 = W(21/2oOD+OO-(W(lli-W(2011/4.00+00 AP I 8 , 3 I = 1\R ( 6, 1 I -
All8t3l = 11.1(6,11 
JIQ(6,4) = '\P(5,3) 
AT(6,4) = 1\115,31 
AR 17,41 = M ( 5,21 
1\1(7,41 = AI(5,21 
.A~ IR,4) = w( lt/2.00+00-IWUOI+W(l9))/4.00+00 AI!tl,41 = WIZI/2 00+00-(W(l11+W(20ll/4 .• 00+00 A<. I 6, 5 I = -A R I 2, I 
~ J I 6, 5 l = -A I I 2, ) 
P(7,51 =-API~, I 
AT(7,~) = ~Ait3, ) 
-~"le,icl = -API"l, I 
-•(q 9 r) = -6!(~,) 
,~~(c\ 9 7 ) ~ -ARI2, J 
~IIA,7J = -aflz, 1 


















































CALL I ,'ITQLl ( N, O, E, !ERR I 
FPFQ(JJ = 0(9-IJ-D(ll 
J = J+'!. 
fF(J-'4135,15,36 
3 '5 GO T:! l 
-36 SUM = O.OD+OO 
00 37 J = 1,4 
37 SUM = SUM+(FREQ(J)-FREQQ)**2 WR IHI 6,501 SUM 
GO TO (38,70,80),KK 
38 SUM2 = SUM 
IF(ll•1t39 .. ~9,40 
39 SUM1 = SUM . 40 GJ TO 175,75,41~75,75,42,85,86J,LL 41 DO = 1.00-04 
GO TO 43 
42 DO = 1.00+00 
. GO TO 43 
85 0() ·= 0 .050+00 
GO TO 43 
86 DO = 0.050+00 
43 PILL) = PILL)+OD 
KK = KK+l 
GO TO 2 
70 IFISUM~SUM2)75t44,44 
44 PILLI = PILLJ-z.OO+OO*OD 
KK = KK+l 
GO TO 2 
80 IFISUM-SUM2175,45,45 
~5 PILL) = P(LLI+OD 
75 CONTINUE . 
IFISUM-SUM2146,47,47 
46 SUM2 = SUM 
47 CJNTINUE 
WRITE l 6, 50 I SUM2 
WR I H ( 6, 51 I f PC It , I = 1, 81 . WRITE( 6, 521 I FREQ( Jl ,J = l ,4) 
IFCSUM1-SUM?I48,48,1 
48 CONTINUE 
50 F:J~MATI'O' ,F22.5) 
51 FDRMAT( 1 0 1 ,4F17.4J 
52 FORMAT( 1 0 1 ,8Fl3.2J 
.STOP 
f~ID 





PROGRAM USED IN PREDICTING LINE POSITIONS FOR 






























































I A->-l, ,~-z I !V~LI r: F O:L* 
~~~L~ ~·(b ,f( 
c "'O l 3' l 'G T ( 3' 
!~'<5(3, ),Btl (3, 
I , "2 { 81 , T lit ( ~ , 8 I , [' ( 8 J , HF ( 4) 1 G ( 3 1 3 ) , T ( 3, 3).! fl ( 3, 31 , ),1-;(211 ,AP(3,8J ,AI(8,8),DOMKOT(.:lt3l ,TC(3,.:ll, J,F!?,-:>.J,S(l,31 
RC: T£1 7 0 •) +(!) 
pc:TAQ = ac: A•!3.1415D+GO/t.80+02) 
P(U = 2.0240+00 
P(?l = 2.0180+~0 
PI 31 = 2. 00240+JO 
P C '+I = , • 6 00 + 0 2 
P(5) = l.6J0+02 
P(~l = 2.4790+03 
wP I T r ( 6 , 1 I l P ( I l , I = l , 6 ) 
1 Fr;RMAT !6F15.4) 
P = c.270+00/6.6260+JO 
C:PCQQ: 9 0 '7795220+03 
GB'J = 'i.644f0+01 /1.40020+04 
N = R 




, 7" JJ = 1 
4.5r.+Ol 
~ • ) 2 0+ ·0 1 
O. JO+OO 
70 r'IEGA = OA~S IOMEGA l. 
PSI = !. 840+,0'1_ 
65 WoTTE'(6,3l OMEG.A,PSI,THEH.,ALPHA,BETA ; FflRMAT( 1 0',4.Fl.5.3) . . 
"M"~AR = C~EGA*C3.~415D+J0/1.80+021 os I P = PSI* ( 3. l4l5fl+OO/l • 8fH021 THFTAF = rt~ET~~,n.l4J:,c-+oon.ao+021 1\LPH/If< = ALPHA*(3.1L .. 150+')0/1.80+Q21 J ·= , 
oO nn 3 0 K = '· , 3 
Df1 30 L = 1.,3 
30 G(K,L) = 0.00+00 
r. '1 T 0 I '• , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 l , J 
4 ;;( , '1 ) = 1 .0[) +00 
G(?,2l = 1.00+00 
r,('I,::O) = 1.00+00 
Gil T r, , 1 
: (', ( , '1 l 
{.( 1 ,:::) 
~~ { • '3) 
l~( ? , l I 
(;( ;> '.,) 
1,( 'l •') 
r. ( 'l' ? ) 
G I 3,? l 
Gf~ -- r: 
6 r. ( •, 1 l 
r.c , ' ? I 
,. ( , 0 ) 
~(?:~) 
r; ( 7 , c ) 
'~ ( 'l '. l 
,c ( 'l' l 
r~:~ l 
r. .. ' 
0.'5 D+OO 
I) S Q R T ( 2 • Q I)+ ) <) ) I? • "'J +C ) 
-G( l, l l 
-GIl , 'I 
-'~ ( J '2) 
- :;( , ,.1 ) 
GP,:>! 
G I 1, ll 
-·J. 511t- ,} 
t:'')c,;;T( .Y'+J·.ll/2.0fl+OO 
-·~ () ., '. 
Gl 1 , )) 
-~ t , ' ::> ) 
- ;< 1 ',) 
(, ( 1 ' ? ) 






























































..., "; { , ' ) 
(;(,' l 
r:(.' l 
G( ', l 
r· ( 2' l 
G !"' ) 
Gl '• l 
!:(?' l 
r;n T ~ 
>1 r. ( , ' r 
1,( 1' l 
'~ ( , ' l 
(;{?, l 
r; ( 2' ) 
r~( ., , I 
r.( ".' I 
r; I ? ' l 
GO T 11 
-,).:)1+00 
~s~~TI7.J!J+10l/?.1D+~0 
Gl 1 ill . . 
-:-;( '~) 
Gl 1 , ? I 
-:;(, 'l) 
G {: , 2 l 
-GI 1 , ll 
O, 'iD+O•) 
USQ~T(2.0D+JOI/2.CD+OO 
GP ,1 l 
Gl 1 '?l 
-Gil,Cl 
-Gc~.u 
G I!,~ I 
-GI 1,1 l 
o GC 1, ) = l .OD+O') 
r, ( ? , l = - 1 • 00 + 00 
I,( "• l = G(1 ~31 
,, T(1,) = DCC:>IPSIP)*CCC'S(rl~EGA~l 
T(l, l = D<;IN(PSTI'I ' 
T(J,) = f)(f'lS(PSIR)*D<:INIO~EGAR) 
Tl 7 , l = -OSINIPS!Rl*DCOSIOMEGAR) 
T(?, ) = DCGS(t'SIRI 
T(?, l = -OSINIPS!RI*OSINIOMEGARJ 
T(3, J = -OSINIO~EGAPI 
T( 3 f ) : Oo 00+00 
T(<, ) = DCOSI0~~GA~l 
THe G~ROT TRANSFORMATJnN TAKES l~TD ACCOUNT THE EFFECT OF nOMA NS IN THE CRYSTAL. T~~LVF DO~AINS WILL BE CCNSICERED. EACH 
nnMA ~ IS ~TSTT~GUISHABLc BY THE SfNSE OF THE ROTATIONS QF THE TILT ANGL~5 OMEGA AND PSI. OMEGA IS A ROTATION ABOUT A TETRAD 
~XIS, A"JO THER.E ARE THREE DIFFERfNT TETRAD AXES. THE PSI ROTATION 
r0LLr~S THF r~~GA ~8TftTI~N A~O ~~y OCCUR ABOUT ANY ONE OF FOUR 
liFfFf<i'J·JT •HAC .\X S. "'t'TF THH CMEGt. RIJTAT!ONS ABOUT TI-E THREE 
~fGAT!V[ T~TPAD A ~s DC NOT C~NSTITUTF DIFFERENT DDMAI~S SINCE 
SU\H i<-JTATirlNS 1\R f.LD~.~!JY PJCLUI"l':L' TN EACH DOMAIN BY DEFTI\ITJC'N 
t.Nn 1-:lTHl"' TH" CO PIJTF'Q P'<'lr;RAI·I THPOUGH A CHANGE IN SIGtJ OF 
"Mf':;:, c\\ID DS!. Tt-< ?.~Tt\TIJ!\OS UI·J!QlJELY DEFINE THE XYZ CRYSTAL ''XI::S. 
1 Jo:~ "'' , l)1 K = 1 , 3 
f'r" 'J) I_ = 1 '3 
, O' :-~nMrr.T (K, L) = 0.0 +00 
( :Cl -;- ( ( 1 0 2 ' ' ·..) ~ ' 1 l ' 1 l 'i ' 1 ·' ~ ' , '17 ' 1 , 5 ' , , b ' 1 1 7 ' l 18 ' 1 1 9 ' l 2 0 ) ' J J 
, ')? 'li<'·•o.rT (i_, 1 ) = 1 .J +UO . 
nr'"'CTP,2l = 1.J tt)G 
"r'qrT('3,3l = 1.~, +00 
r;r T r- l 1 0 
'03 L~IJM'.(·T(1,3l 
'11"D CT ( 2 ' 2) 
rn,\4R(T('3,1.) 
~~:~ r(··, 1, o 
, .l 1. n fJ ~.-1h_ c T ( i , l ) 
r~f_l,_.Q:·T (? ,:=) 
0" \~;-:: rT t 3, • ) 
r.;('l T n , 1 "'\ 





, • )!""+J 0 
-, • Qr:' + JJ 
_, • c.;r+ .Jl) 




f'J-<":"~'PJ Tv· C~ l"V"L 
_,, 04 












Gl 1 7 
Ol J d 

























U, . .,.."t 
)1 45 
vl -'+~'-
01 .. 7 












c)1 'J 0 
J' b 1 
, I)" 
... ·1' 
, , L:: 
1 ' f.. 
, .. r:: 
~ l 
,-,,-. \A ~~- T ( 2 f 
;-,.~q rT<?, 
r- ~ '10 
~~" c.,.ll, 
rr.~~ Ci('_, 
[i'l M ·=-T ( ~ ' 
r.,n~ ::--T __ (?, 
Oj['>M ("T ( 2' 
r>--"""'1~~ -=·T (~. f 
~,.-.'I r.T ( "3 f 
n'""'l V1 ._.T ( ~' 
·~·~ c ' , 0 
,- .' '·1 ,·,' ( •. ' ! ) 
"C" ,~ •. ;· T ( i , 2 ) 
:--VPCT(1,,?) 
!' ("'\ \I~ [; ( ? ' •. ) 
'~·' '·'!0 ;:-·T (I ?. ) 
n:'M>'Lc.,.!3;iJ 
f')r"A< !-·T ( 3, 21 
I''} ~W l:T ( 3 , 3 ) 
:~·- T r ' ~- o 
nrJM~fH ( 1,1 l 
l'i 'H I'T ( 2 ' 2 ) 
r,r· '';: r T ( i , 3 J 
<"C"M'l_<1-:- (?, 1 j 
""IC'A'>CT ( 2, "\l 
fVHHCT(3,1_) 
;:_· .. ~:~CT{~,:_} 
;;n~·1f.' r-;T ( ~ , ~} 
r,r·~ Tt' "! ~ J 
'") 1' M ~ C' T ( 1 f ~ ) 
'YC v { r.; ( 1 , ? } 
('_ !--. 'JI' ('"'r" (, ' ~ ) 
[1(W~['T (2 o 1} 
r;:JM~CT !2 ,31 
f'C"V:O['T(:' ,1) 
, .. r \, .. ,, T ( _l t? j 
];.f..~k"_ .... ( ~ t: J 
1-:r"- T ,:.. ~ ,_ J 
!' ~- '-'\~- ,-_ T ( • 'I ) 
,..~ ... ~·;;:7 ( ~ ;;-, 
,Y:~·~~T (1 t 3) 
r· ~~ ·,.~ ~ i T ( 2 , , ) 
r ,_ ... ·~ :<. . -:- ( ~ '? ) 
1',' ".1 c , .•. ( ' ' ' J 
.-, . \4:· \ T ( ~ ' 2 ) 
~c--,•:;r.~ (:: '.,) 
r;-- r:- }_"!J 
...... _,.-, ~,· :.• r -r ( ~ , 1 ) 
,.,, ; '< 'T ( ' ' C ) 
r~·~·~r f·T {-: ,--.:) 
., -'' < ' ; ( ., ' • ) 
1 ~~- •,4 -_,' r. T ( J J ~- ) 
:· , ""' ~.~ .( I ....- ( ;_ J ~ ) 
, < ·: ( ' ' , I 
r:-·t"H-4,.,_[ ·T ( -·~, .3) 
r::< T·· ~-. 0 
,...,·v~r·T 11,1 ) 
~~ ~ \j 
1 .• J[ +0 0 
1 .• orqo 
0.50+00 









• C+O J 
~ ~~T(7 0 JD+OOI/2o00+0Q 
-J WRT!2.JD+JU)/2.00+00 
-0 5C+JO -n ~RT(?.lJ+O"l)/2.00+0~ 



















. ) • [ +0 c 
•)S r.T(:>.:JrhlJl /?.OrJ+JO 
-0 ~~T(~.)~+~"J/?."'~+~0 
J. ~)+00 
'S RT(2.00+00}/?.0Q+OO .... , c +J ~ 
~ ~ l: + rJ () 
's ; T ( ') • ~· i__ 1 +'1 :: ) I? • 0 [I t- ._V) 
. ~.+() '] 
'I "!( 7,,0'.l+Ol!) f/.OC+OO 
- J~T(".JntJ))/:>.Or+OO 
_ r,: t- .""~ ~1 
) ;.. T ( :: o ~ + ~) ~) l 17.., ;J r +'' r: 
- . "r +JO 
-\It"' f't/")0 








Li ,_ ( f 
j' -7 





J 1 7 L. 
J: 7 5 o• 1 o 
o·. 77 




. , ~? 













J1 C; 7 
0' .:; R 
J' oc 
o: .jl) 





') ,. 7 
u7ut 
,poe; 
1'?. '! ·-~ 
j :"l ~. ~ 
J2-; 2 
J 2, 3 
J?' L. 
JZ, :, 
-~ ~ '! f: 
j")' 7 
j)' p 
~ :2 :. s 
.,_-' 
~ ... L. I "; 
- (- f =) : ·= '"";:_T (:It·),-.,+~:)~~~')[:+~)~ 
f -·: ,, ....... ( • ' ? ) = - -.j • c;. l + J ,} 
~- -""\ ~), ( :? ' , l -: ~..·· ~- J ~ T { ? • \..! ,-- • J .J ) I ' • Q r'\ + c J 
•'"'-~.v. (:?,3) = -:)SQR~(:.,"';-'+"1."'!)/?.·'"'J+J' 
.-- ........ v (_~, l} = U. ~Q+0·.) 
... ") ·' ( '- '~ } ::: ~:) ~':. T { , , J:J +) J) I~. J~ +i) J 
Jr""' '-'~ :·· { ~~ J ~} -:: ~~. 5 D+-;':": r.<" T r , , 0 
, ' ''"' ,·k~ -~ r T ( ~ ' ~ } = -;), 5 r + () 0 
·-~w"';(• ,? 1 = -"-.SQ~T{?.1'HJO)/:O.OJ+·.J~1 
-~r-:' 4 ;:(T (~ ,3) = -·J.5f+J0 
'"""'"FTP,;l = IS.~RT(?.O'"'+OOI/2.0['+00 
:-~~-~-~~~-T{', ~) = -"'S(~L:T(?.C;~+-..)0)/'.00+00 
".: ..T ( ., ' ~ ) = ·). ~ 0 + i) 0 -
,_ ~ , ~ ( -: , 7 ) = ~ ;J S Q r· T l _·:'! o ! (""· + =' .... , ) I..,. -'J :) + '"' C• 
r·n·,._····:{~ ,? ) = ·.J.SG+JC1 
rc:,~) = .-.~- ,:.<~;;R:·~~,~ ... ~~ ,, ~ . .., ··(·,,) = ... , , .. ,(·H-1!"•·1-tJT,( ... LPHA~) 
L'(t;o) = -.1 !1\J{THFTt,<>)*IJCCSIALPHA!() 
:-:. (.., t ~ ) = J 1' C'· +-0() 
. ( , , -,) ~ , 1.:, S { .\ L ,1 HAc.· ) 
( ~ , " ) = '~ ';! ;~ ( .\L PH .V ) 
( ..., ', } = J ~ T !\_' ( TH F T A k ) 
{ '·' 2 l = - JC c ')( THE T .6. ~ ) * D <; PH 4 L p HAP. ) 
(•,->) = ;JI•"S(TH'OTAPI*DC>S(ALPHAR) 
I""" 1 ~ 1 t< = , t 3 
. ' ---. , " ., L = , ' -> 
·lAE 76157 .... ;.,J:·/5::; 
''o(K,L) = ~(K,~)·:,or"D(T{l,L)+T{K,?I'~iiO~RJT{2,LI+T(K,3l*CCMR[T(<,LI L\(1 :.? K = ,,3 
r~.-. , 2 l = 1 , .3 
,; TC'fK,L) = Tf'(K,'.)'-'!l(1,1_)+Tr'(K,?I*'<I2,LI+TD(K,31*FI(3,LI 
'1.-, 1 0 I( = 1 ' 3 
-.···•t-'' 
<;T r· ( ~ , t: I - = (; f ~, ' I * T ~- ( 1 , l I + G { K, ? I* TR I .:', L I +G I K , 31 * TR I 3 , L I fH'(J ,1) = ...;c;:::SIH':TAR) 
''''· (J. ,2) = "). 0f1+ll0 .,,, {' ,-\ l = rl:S I :·n tl>=";" ~o l 
,l .. ~(?.,·:} = "'.!Jl+f)] 
''"·(=.~-~ = '.J:)+Jl) 
'"i'.(?,'l = .),i)'l+•)') 
_j U ( ~ ... , "! ) -= -·- S I:-._, ( ~r .,.. ~ t: ) 
: "<:' ,;:- l = ),CJ+.JU 
~; ~ ( _-. ' 1 ) = )/- c s ( H =- T t,:; 
\ ·' -. ( . '. ) = ;.: i' ( 1 '1 ) 
,: ,, { . ' ' ) ~ . ; tl { 1 ' ~ ) ,.,, . ., r: , • 1 ~ - ~" r, , 3 l 
'"'"(",1) = ~'"'{',") 
,, ., f' ( .. ' -. ) = ,, 'i { ? '/ ) 
' . ( ..... ) ~ . t ( ' ' l ) 
. ( . ' - ) = - i.· ["\ ( , '~ ) l' { i '., ) :=. .:. i; ( ) ' ""I ) 
•' ( : • :) = ;: ,' ( · .. '~ ) 
4 ,) K = , ~ 
.• n L = , 
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! , l = J. 2 5 · ~ + ,; ! 4 I + ..1 I I I 
AT!, J = 0.2"'H) ! 5)-,.Jf II ' '(,) = -;{1)/-:'. + -('-1(1 )-IH 1 9ll/4.JJ+OO 
'!( , I= .,(21/Zo + -(·..,(1 l-,d2·)JI/t..OD+JO 
( ' ' ) = :, r ( t,' J ) 
·"It', I= ;>,J(6,'l 
:_~ ( t• 1 ) = > ~ ( 5 t 3 ) 
q(~·· 1 = Aico;r3l 
·'"' ( 7 ' ) = w ( 5 '2 ) 
'!(7,) = .\T(:;,'>) 
'.~(t,) = .~(JJ/2.0L+00-(>'!( 1 01+w(19))/4.0D+00 
!!(6, I= .~(2J/2.0D+J0-(W(l'.l+w(;>Jli/4.0D+OJ 
1P ( t , ) = -A R ( 2 , 1 ) 
AI(6,) = -A!(2,1) 
·.c (7, ) = -,\f-<(3,11 
A!f7, ) = -Al(''~,1) 
·'" (t, l = -AP(3,1) 
'l(t, I= -t.!!3,11 
~R(e, l = -ARI?,ll 
t·l!<', I= -Al!2,'tl 
CALL TRinT (NM,N,AR,A[,D,E,~2,TAU) 
(.\Ll •"1TQL1 (N,D,E,IEP.P) 
FRI";J 0(9-I )-D( T) 
' F ( D;.. S ( F R E (J Q- F r< = 0 ) -3 • C' I)+]')) 16 , 16 o!. 7 
Hf' ( I J =- H 
~rt T·:' i 3 
;~, = h*lFDE'.;;:,J/FREt~) 
r,·' T · 1,:. 
r <= ( I·-'? I i 9, 2u, 20 
., = : t: 
r,n TC 'i1) 
~~• IT~ ( o, 2 5 I ( H~' ( I l , I = 't , 4 I 
_1'0Qt~;'.T(4F1 ~.2) 
IF!J-01:'6,10,10 
J = jtl 
(' .-, T ;: ~J 
F (0>~,f(,I\-J.Ot;+u,)ll?1 ,121 ,90 
~\At:''_J !'\ = -!J~EGA 
f'$1 =-PSI 
:-;.! TlJ 65 
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INTEGE~ l 1 J 1 K,L,N 1 II,~M,JPl . 
REAL*R ARINM,~l,Al(NM 1 N),Q(~),E(Nl,E2(N),TAU(2 1 N) 
REAL*8 F,FI,G,GI,H,~H,SI,SCALE 
~FAL*8 DSQqT 1 C~~qs,OABS 
CJMP~EX*l6 DL~PLX 
THIS SUBROUTINE IS A TRANSLATION OF A COMPLEX ANALOGUE OF 
THE ALGnL DPOCEOURE TREOlt NUM. MATH. 11, 181-195(19681 
BY MARTIN, REINSCH, AND WtL~INSON. 
HANOBOGK FOR AUTO. COMP., VOL.II-LINEAR ALGEBRA, 212-226(19711. 
THIS SUBROUTINE REDUCES A COMPLEX HERMITIAN MATRIX 
TO A REAL SYM~ETRIC TRIDIAGONAL MATRIX USING 
UNITARY SI~lLA~ITY TPANSFORMATIONS. 
ON INPUT: 
NM MUST BE 5ET TO THE ROW DIMENSION OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL 
A?~AY PA~A~ETERS A5 DECLARED IN THE CALLING PROGRAM 
OI~~NSION STATEMENT; 
N IS THE ORDER OF THE MATRIX; 
AP A~D AT CCNTAIN T~~ REAL AND IMAGINARY PARTS, 
A[SP~CTIVCLY 1 OF THE COMPLEX HERMITIAN INPUT MATRIX. 
JNLV Th~ LOWEP TRIANGLE OF THE MATRIX NEED BE SUPPLIED. 
f~NTINU~ 
CN GUTPUT: 
.~~ f_'Jl U Ct:\JTAIN INFCRMATION ABOUT THE UNITARY TRANS-
FQR~ATIONS USED IN THE REDUCTION IN THEIR FULL LOWeR 
Tqi~NGLES. THEIR STRICT UPPER TRIANGLES ANC THE 



































84210039 D C~~TAI~S THE riAGO~AL ~LEMENTS OF THE THE TRIDIAGONAL MATRIX;84210040 
E CONTAINS THE SUBDIACDNAL ELEME~TS OF THE TRIDIAGC~AL 
MAThiK I~ ITS LAST N-l POSITIONS. Ell) IS SET TO ZERG; 
l:2 ,-,,,H 1\ WS THE. :iYUAR ES nF THE CURRtSPDNtJI '"G ELEMENTS OF E. 
L:<. ·•~v UJ!r\C I1;f -'lTH E I"' THF SQUAk::S ARE "JCT NEEOC:C; 
' -
Ti,.J CJ,\TAIC."J FJJ,.Tf-c,.< HFll~MATllJN ABiJUT THE TRA.·JSFCil.f'ATIU,S. 
A~IJHW~TIC IS l~AL EXCEPT FOR TH~ USE OF TH~ SUBROUTINES '='·'"c V;O ·KM;'L.\ I:, C'"'PUTitiG r:tl"'1PL':X .\BSOLJTc VALUt.S. 
C•ii~STIL"''; V:;~ C J•"""'~fS ) 1~0lllf1 t\~ 01·-:~CTt'f) T:} "-• S. G6"tlC~, 

















~,,Jt~,-,, = l.c)~' 
































































































DC 110 I = 1 , N 
100 Dill = ARII,Il 
::::::::::FOR I=N STeP -1 UNTIL l 011 -- .... • ..... . 
12J 
. . . . . . . . . . 
CO 300 I I = 1, N 
l=\J+1-II 
L = I - 1 
H = 0.010 
SCAL:: = 0.00 
IF (L .LT. 1 
:::::::::: SCAL 
DO 120 K = 1 sr fiLe = SCAL 
GC TC 130 
ROW (ALGOL TOL THEN NQT NEEJEO) 
L 
+ DABSIAR(J,<l l + D'BSI\III,Kl l 
IF ISCAL~ .N~. J.ODOI GO TO 140 
TAUI1tll = 1.0DO 
TAIJ(2,LI = 0.000 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . 
130 ;:1 I 1 = J.ooo 
c21Il = O.JDO 
GiJ TO 290 
140 
150 
CU 1'i0 K = 
~R ( f , K ) 
AIII,KI 
H = H + 
CONTINU:O 
1 , L 
= ARII,Kl I SCALE 
= A I I I t< l I SCALE 
AR(I,Kl * AR(J,I() + AIIl,Kl * Al(I,Kl 
E21Il = SCIILE *SCALe* H 
G = ) QR T ( H l 
E I I l SCAU' * G 
F = C A~SI:C~PLXIAPII,LI,AIII,Llll 
:::::::: : F0'<'1 NEXT DIAGONAL ELEMENT OF MATRIX T :::::::::: IF p: .':Q. 0.0001 GG TO 160 
TAUC1,U = IAI(I,U * TAUI2,Il- ARII,LI * TAUil,Ill IF S I = ( 1\R I I , Ll * TAU ( 2 ,I l + A II I , Ll * TAU I 1 .I I l I F ' 
f-' = Y + F * G-
G = l.C~O + G I F 
'J.>.~- I I , L l = G * AR ( I, L I 
A!CI,LI = G -~ ~III,Ll 
IF (L .':CJ. ll GC TC: 270 
GC F 1 170 
l6C1 r:,,J(:,LJ = -T~UI1.Il 
S! = TA'JIZ.II 
A!' ( I , L l = G 
110 r = ·J.Jf)O 
i)!' -~ ·1 J = 1 ' L = ).0•)) 
[ o. Ji)J 
:::::: :: FC';~\1 ,-LF'1 i~T ·JF ~*'I:::::::::: 
: c' r< = 1 , 
= G i- AI-( ,K) "Sf.<(J,Kl + td(J,t<l * AI(!,Kl 
1 = Cl- !>. (J,J<l *-!l.IC!,Kl + 1-.[(J,KI * _.R.(J,Kl 
liV c 11-. I \IJ'": 
Ji>l = J + l 























































'] ()7 'l 
i).)7) 
;) 0 ·' 0 


























n0 210 ~ = JP1t L 
G = G + Ai<.IK,JI * AR(l,KI- AJ(K Jl * A!(I,Kl 
GI = Gl- AR(K,J) "'~l(!,KI- AdK,J) * AR(I,Kl 
Ct1f~T INU 
:::::::::: FtJ V. t:Li:'IENT OF P :::::::::: 
':( J l = I H 
TAU(Z,J = GI I h 
F = F + E ( J I * AR I I ,J I - TAU I 2 ,J I * A I ( I, J I C r· i', T I N U!: 
l'h I ( h + hl 
::::::: : FJR,\1 K.E:DIJCEC A:::::::::: 
:Y' b .t = l, L 
A-'(l,Jl 
~ ;:(JI - Hh * F 
( J l = :; 
I= -AI{J,JI 
I = T~U(2,Jl - HH * Fl 
AU(2,Jl = -(;1 
), j .-•. J'-"1 L( = 
l ' " ,.. }.:,0, ( J ,K) AHJ,K) - F * :0(!<',) - G * AK(I,Kl 
A I ( J, K I 
+ F I * T t.U ( 2 t K I + G I * A I ( I K I 
= Al(J,Kl - F * TAU(2,KI - G * AIII,d 
- FI * EIKI - GI * AR(l,Kl . C 1:\l T I:' u>= 
Ol. Z 'l 0 K = 1 , l 
Ai< I It K I = SCALE * AF I I t K I 
.'.lll,KI = <;C~Lc * AI(J,K) 
CCII, T I M.l = 
T'" l' ( ? , L I = - S I 
dH = nIl I 
C I I I = "PI I, I I 
II" ( ! , I I = HH 
Allltll =SCALi.* SCALE* H 
r:c~;TJNIJE 
, :::ru~· \i .......... . . . . . . . . . . 
;- f\.J!~ 




































































































:; 1 ,~.- "'IT I 1<0 1 ·n ~ Ll 1 •\, iJ, i: , It= r<" J 




ThiS SUR'l.O'JTINE IS A TF."."'SLATION OF ThE ALGOL PROCEDURE IMTCU, 
NUM. ~ATH. 12 0 377-38!119681 AV MARTIN AND W!LKI~SON, 
AS MLO!FJ~l IN NUM. MATH. 15, 450119701 BV DUBRULLEo . 
hANDBOOK F1R AUTO. COMP., VOL.II-LINEAR 4LGEBRA, 241-24611S711. 
THIS SUr1P·JUTINE FINDS THE EIGENVALUES OF A SYMMETRIC TRIDIAG0NAL MATRIX BY T"E IMPLICIT Ql ~ETHOD. 
nr~ rr PIJ~: 
N IS TH~ OR~ER CF THE ~~TPIX; 
I:;.'! \P·S TriO: rit.GC~•t.L "Lflll\tii.TS CF Hfi' Hli>UT !lATRIX; 
: C~~TAINS TrlE SUBDIAGONAL ELEMENT~_OF THE INPUT ~ATRIX 
I~ ITS LAST ~-1 PDSITIJNS~ e111 IS ARBITRARY. 
((lt, T I I;/ IE 
IJN OUTPUT: 
1. r '.ifA.!~~S Hi= dG NVALUES I'! ~SCENDI~G ORDER. IF AN 
r ~c~ ~XI IS ~~ E, THE !GENVALUES APE COR~ECT A~D 
ti tJ:CKcD F ~ lf\;fli f.S 1,2, •• IEPR-1.- BUT MAY" NOT BE-
T ~ S~6LL ST EIG NVALUES 
t HAS fl".:EN IJESTROYEO; 
fEF<: IS SrT TD 
7"-J(: F!:~ 1\;Q~'·lAL RETURN, 
J If THE J-TH EIGENVALU~ hAS NOT BEEN 
0~TF~~IN~D 8FTE~ 30 ITERATIONS. 
r,'IJ['TI.J~!S <'1•\C CC'1•'ENTS SHCULD ~[; fJIRECT::D TO H. S. G.ARE'LiW, 










































:::::::::: ·'1t'.CttEP IS A MACHIN!: CEPc'~['IE:H PARAMETER SPEC IFVIII;G 
THE RELATIVF DRECISIC~ OF FLOATING POINT ARIThMETIC. 
M~CHEP ~ 1~.000**1-131 FOR LONG FG~M ARIT~METIC 
n~ S~h~ :::::::::: 
:1 .~ r • ., .'.c.,,- "1 z -~ 4-l o c..:: r c c.:;(; c co:) o 1 
1 '~- = ) 
I r": ( r.., • .: ~~ • 1 ) ~:·:~ T,...- i\JC l 
-II-11 = [ITi 




















r 1: T=; 1··' rv c. L~ ·1-=l i.l i ''Ti,;l_!. DATi' 75239 16/07/05 
·i0 1 ~ 
}~· i 4 
;_),11 5 















GC .'1 1 
)J32 














































.):: .:..~r L = l, •. 
j = J 
:::::::::: LrC~ FrV S~All SUB-DIAGO~tl Elt~ENT :·::::::::: or- 1 J. o ., = L N 
c (" .::.;: f\1 .Gr TO 120 
F I•JA!~SI POl .u:. "~CH;:P * IDABSIOI'~ll + DAB.SID(M+lllll 
G! T::: ~c 
COII.TINUO: 
., = [)( Ll 
IF IM .EQ. Ll GC TO 21~ 
IF IJ .=C'• ~01 GO TO 1000 
j j • 1 . 
... :: :::: FORM SHIFT :::::::::: 
G l~ll+11 ~PI I IZ.ODO * E(ll1 
R '!S<HTIG*G•1.0DOI 
G J I II. I - P • E I L I I I G + OS I GN ( R , G l I 
s 1.0~)0 
C 1. ODO 
P J. i':CJO 
Y,tJI = ;.~ - l 
• OA:: :::: F-OR I=M-1 STEP -1 UNTIL l DO -- .......... . . . . . . . . . . 




TF IDIIRSIFI .LT. OABS(G)) G:J TO 150 
C G I F 
K 0SQRT(C*C+1.0001 
i:l •11 = F * R 
5 1.000 I R 
r; r * S 
c;, T) 1<'.,) 
S F I G 
R ~SQPTIS*5+1.0001 
:-(+~J=G*R. 
C 1.0110 I F 
<; 5 * c 
,; ;) ! I+ 11 - P . 
'·' I t. I I I - G I "' S + 2 • 0 DO * C * B ['") .~. * c 
· r +; 1 = r; + P 
,; 1.-. * ~ - ~ 
Cl ~- T I l.l" 
( L I = ;l I L I - P 
( Ll = ~. 
( '·' I "' j • :1 D ,; 
.,. i l" 
::: ::: :: ,·.;,;_" O::IGEhVALUFS :::::::::: 
r- r • , '~. i 1 c; i · T c 2 5 a 
::: ::: :: FCR l=l STEP -1 UNTIL 2 DO--
:· Z n I I = z, L 
I = L + :' - II 
; ~ (, •. ; • ; ( !-l I I G'l TIJ 270 
•' I I I = 0 I 1-11 r ., ~u·t·_ 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . 
9121'0061 
912l.Q0q2; 




































































2SO I = 1 
270 [If I I = P 





Gr:: rr i ,>Ol .......... . . . . . . . . . . 
R.R -= l • 
TURN 
• • • • a • • • . . . . . . . . 
D 
IMTQLl JATE = 75239 
SET E~RCR -- NO CGNVfR~ENCE TO AN 
ci\,~~V~lUE AFTEq 30 ITERATIONS :::::::::: 
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